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Animadverſions
u P O N

Mr. A L L E N’s ESSAY,

- To Proveº -

The Common Prétice of Singingin|

Rhime, with conjoined Voices, as

it is now uſed in their Congrega

tion, to be a Christian Duty :

* w H E REIN * *

His Arguments are Examinedaſid Refuted.
|

By William Ruffel, Doctor in Phyſick, !

of the famous univerſity of cambridge.

: yeyi; ins n'xh = r s vrny a sºn ng

Hic est meus chariffimus Filius, qui mihi acceptus st,

hunc audire, Mat. 17. 5. - -

Nec enim fumus ut multi, qui divinaia dottrinam

cauponantur : – For we are not as many, nhich

corrupt the Word of God, 2 Cor. 2. 17, which

mix their own inventions with it.

LO N D 0 N, Printed for the Author, 1696.
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Epistle Dedicatory,
T O v -

The Meſſengers, Elders and Brethren

of the Baptized Churches: Grace

and Peace be multiplied unto you,

through the Knowledge of God,

and of Jeſus our Lord. -

Much honoured Fathers and Brethren, *

- Do the rather chooſe to dedicate this Tres

tife unto you, becau/e fame of you are the

most competent judges of the Controverste

herein contained. It is alſo your Bufnefs, is

a more eſpecial manner, to preferve the Churches

of Chriſt committed to your Care and Charge,

from all Error and Innovation in matters of

Religion,fo far as it's poſſible : Tou being Go 's

Watch-men, whom he hath appointed to give

/Varning to his People, upon the knowledge of -

any approaching Dangers.
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And having communicated to many of you,

when lately affembled in this City of London,

my Defign in this Publication ; as alſo to di

vers worthy Brethren who reſide therein : And

meeting with a fufficient Encouragement and ·

· Approbation thereto, as a thing tending to the

Glory of God, the Pre/ervation of the Churches

from Error, and the reducing fuch that have

gone astray, and restoring them to that Peace

and Union they enjoyed, before the time they

were disturbed and divided by fome late

Troublers of the Churches, who have intro

ducea this new Humane Invéntion of Singing

* David's Pſalms in Rhime and Metre, with

conjoined iVoices, &c. as a Church Ordinance,

amongst us, for which there is neither Precept

nor Précedent in all the New Testament ; I

have therefore proceeded in the Publication

thereof, and in this Dedicatian te you.
***

Honoured and Beloved Brethren, . . . ' - * .

Tou will find in this Treati/e/everal things

frrhich to me feem very confiderable) that I

have animadverted upon. As, -

1. their justifying /everal Additians to

the Word of God, upon which much of the Con

troverste depends ; as the Word Sung, &c.

which is added in divers places in our late

Engliſh Ir. nstation, and is not to be found in

the Original Greek Text.

' . a 2. Their
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The Epistle Dedicatory. iii

2. Their. Detraffing from the Word of

God, in leaving out feveral words that are in

the Qriginal Hebren Text; as in Pſalm 148 r.

they have left out theſe nords, TjTTs i ri,

Halelu & Jehovah, which contains feven Syl

lables, and fifteen Letters ; and is in Engliſh,

Praiſe ye the Lord. And this is done on pier

pofe to deceive their unlearned Reader, as yoà

will fee by what I have obſerved at large upon

the place. : - - - - . - -

But I am told by fome, it hath been ſiid in

their defence, That there is a stroke --- bei vixe

the other words, to fignifie this caſiow. ,

I am forry that any Man of Understanding

fhould frame fuch an Excuſe, either for Him

felf or Friend : For it is not only manifest to

all that understand Hebrew, that there are

two fuch strokes - in the Original Iext, in

that very line; but alſo to every Reader, that

Mr. Allen hath put dorn tivo firokes ---- alſo

in the fame line, in his Book : And trice more,

is the fecond Verfe, there is the fame stroke --

put in by him : And tipice more in Pfal, 8. 4.

although he hath not left out any one nord in

thoſe other places which are in the Original 1ext.

And in cafe I/hould bestov the Pains and Trou

hle to examine it, I doubt not to produce Five

hundredplaces in the Book of Pſalms,in Hebren',

and fome Thouſands in the Old Testament,

where the fame stroke is uſed to unite words to

. . . . A 3 gether.



iv The Epiſtle Dedicatory.

gether. Makkaph is the name by which this

Ý–) stroke is called by the Hebritians, and is

put to join tao, and fometimes three words to

gether, as appears hy the following Example:

Gnał piäłgei majim, trọ p-hi, ſee

Hanterd Knollis, Rud. Heb. Gram, pag 8.

ana Ludov. de Dieu, Gram. Hebr. &c.

but never to fignife words omitted, as they

pretend. I’s often uſed in Engliſh words, in

the fame fence, as, Prieſt-hood, Man-hood,

Birth-right, Four. footed Beasts, Easter-day,

Whit Sunday, Common-Prayer, and many

other words wherein it's afed, not to fignifie

any thing left out, but to unite them toge

ther. But however, this is an acknowledg-

ment of their leaving out thoſe võrds I

have charged them with, out of the Original

Text : And the reaſon is óbvious, becauſe it

fhould feen, to be metre, to make good his A/:

fertio, although it was otherwife in the Wora

of God. But who gave thern Authority to dea,

thas deceitfully wuh the Divine Oracles ? Aaa

inded, this Excuſe ferves only to aggravate

their Offence. * * · * .

I do not therefore any longer wonder to find

them fometimes make fo bold, as fome of them

do with humane Authors, to mi/repreſent them,

when they dare to deal thus by the holy Scrip

#ftré.

There are divers Ahufes of that kind took

· · - potice
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The Epistle Dedicatory. v ,

notice of by thoſe Elders whoexamined the Wri

tings of Mr. Keach, and his learned Hand,

about Singing, who have charged the fame upon

them in print, to which I refer the Reader.

-- There is one Instance I ſhall obſerve in this

place ; and the rather, becauſe Mr. Allen re

fers us to that learned Hand, about the word

úurg, and calls him a Learned Miniſter of

Christ, &c. where,/peaking about the ſignifica

tion of wuríeurris, hymneſantes, in Mat.26.3o.

he faith, The following words not being well

render’d by Mr. Tymme, I ſhall fet dorn,

they are thefe, Græcum verbum laudem qui

dem ; maxime quæ Deo debetur, includit ;

non autem neceſſario evincit; quod Ceci

nerint. The Greek word indeed includes

Praife, chiefly that which is due to God ; bat

it dath not nece||artly evince that they fung.

But I pray, hor doth this learned Minifer

(who is one of Mr. Allen's five Champions)

render it ? - . . . . . . . . .

-- The Greek word indeed (faith he) in

cludes Praife, chiefly that which is due to

God ; but undoubtedly it doth evince that

they Sung. From ſuch Transtators, Libera

nos Domine. What an Abuſe was this upon

his, Engliſh Reader ? For they could not

examine the mitter themſelves, (although

every one that understanas Latin, might fee

thefallacrat the firstv But they knew that

4 Book
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Book was most likel, to fall into the hanas of more

that did not underffand it, than of thoſe that

did, and of futh who would take it upon trust

fram fo learned a Hayd. · -

* Theſe are ſovie of thoſe Stratagems where

with they endeavour to # guile ignorant and

znstable Souls ; and fo long as therfball con

tizue the Ufe of fuch Pračfices, they must ex

peċi ta hear of them, that facere Souls may

*vºid being taken in the /nare. * * * * *

3, 1 have difo took notice what finali regara

they have hitherth taken of fome of the most ma

terial Paffiges that have been alledgeä again#

this their Praếfice of Sirging in Rhime, &c.

by Mr. Iſaac Marlow; Mr. Kiffen, Mr.Steed,

'Mr. Barrett, Mr. Man, and the Author of

}he late Queries ; and of their prefenting the

World in Prizt mith the fame Arguments

Arhith had been fifficiently canyhted, and that

fame years itföre Mr. Ailen and thefe fvè

Gent.'ernen afher'd his Book into the World.

“this is indeed the rray to enrich the Printer,

Þat not to put án end to the Controverste, nor

fatisfie the Confiences of ſîncere Christians by

the li'ordof God.' it is very troublefom to con

: il with fach that will not be perfeáded to

čeaſe traffifing that which hath no Foundation

in the Holy Scriptures, but is built purely upon

Humane’Authority, when it is måde out fo to

?2 gith the greateji clearnst of evidence that
- • * - * *, ' ' , . |- mf::- * -

 



The Epistle Dedicatory. vii

men can destre. I fee it's a great inifthief,

even to the beff of men, publickly ta defendan,

Error, for they lie under a temptation to con- :

tinue that Oppoſition, for Reputation fake : ,

And therefore how cautious had all Christians

need to be, how they eſpoufe any one thing with

cut »ndoubted Authority. . . . . . . . . .

* The Philoſophers of our Age are far more

cautious of being deceived in the knowledge of

Natural things, than our Divines are about,

Spiritual ; for th y will not admit of any one

thing to be true, upon the highest Probability

imaginable, uale/s there za: he given a De

monstration of it, fuitable to the nature of that

Science? And therefore Des Cartes, lays this.

down as a Rule to direćf them, That nothing he

admitted for truth, but what they can have a

clear and distinét knorledge of; and therefore,

faith ia his Book, Principiorum Philoſophiæ,

þar. i. pag. I 1. Cerrum autem eſt, nihil

nos unquam falſum pro vero admiífuros, ſi

tantum iis affenſum præbeamus, quæ clarè

& diſtínƐte percipiemus. * - - -
* - * * * * * *

Non', in Divinuty ve have as tertain a Rule

- to walk by, both in the Credenda and Agenda,

and a more certais thin they can have in Aa

tural Philoſophy, and yet men Err more about

it ; Credenda effe omnia quæ à Deo reve

a. quamvis captum noſtrum exce. :)

2III. · . . . . . . -

$ . . . - - - - v Agenda
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. . Agenda eile omnia quæ à Christo pre

cepta funt. We are to believe all things,

which we know to be divinely revealed, as they

are fo revealed, altho' the Modus Operandi,

be unknown to us. As in the Creation of the

World, and the Incarnation of the Son of

God, &c. we are bound to believe thefe thugs,

to be true, becauſe revealea, altho’ we cazpot

form any Idea in our minds how either the,

one or the other was effećřed, or elſe you must

deny all the Fundamental Truths of Religion,

even God himſelf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :

As to the Agenda, the things to be per

formed in Divine Worſhip, we have a most

certain Rule to diretí us from God himſelf,

for he hath commanded as to hear his Son, the

Lord jefus, in all things relating thereunto : He

bath appointed him (as Mediator ) to be the

Priest, Prophet, and King, in aud over his

çhureh, to teach and govern them by his ! sus ;

he is that one Lav giver, who is able to fave

and to destroy. ' . . . . . - : . ,

IVe have therefore nothing to do about in:

fituted Worfbip, but to fearch into the Scrip

taras of the New-Testament, to find what .

Christ hath commanded, and to ohey him in

it* * - - - , . 1

And if any one propoſes any thing ta as

about Divine institated Worſhip that is not

there written, to rejeếf it. * -

- *- And

*–
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And therefore ve refuſe to praćfife finging,

as our Brethren do, becauſe there is no Pre

cept nor Precedent for it, from onr only Lav

giver, the Lord Jefus. And we have great

reaſon fo to do, for it is written, The Pro

phet that ſhall preſume to ſpeak a word

in my Name, which I have not command

ed him to ſpeak, even that Propher fhall

dye, Deat. 18, 2o. much more if we fhall

----

preſume to prač#ife a device of our own, or

others, as a Church-Ordinance, which our Lan -

giver hath not commanded us, (as is the cafe

of our Brethren about their mode offînging)

and yet have the confidence to fay it is fo

commanded; it’s to helye the Son of God, and

to procure that dreadful Curfe threatned, Rev.

22. 18, 19. - ' . , ,

4. I have Animadverted upon their pretence

offinging, as they prać#ife it, tº be a moral

duty, and have enervated all the Evidezce

they have given for it, and i hope they will

not inf? upon that any more. . . . .

But I cannot pafs by one thing, which is

worthy Obſervation, that forde of thoſe five

ministers who have affixed their Nanès ta

Mr. Allen’s Book, by way ofapprobation, fboald

yet omit to pratřife it in their orn Congrés

gation : Eſpecially n hen they tell as in that

Book it is a moral Duty, and as fuch good

in its felf, good in its own natare, antece.

- dently

*

--
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dently to God's commanding it in his Word.

Originally written in the Heart of man by na

sure, and may in a great meaſure be diſcerned

without any ſpecial Revelation, and therefore

of an univerſal and immutable Obligation. I

|defire to know of them, whogave them this power

to diſpence with Precepts fimpli moral ? .

!, I fball argue upon it, and ſo paſs it. ,

v . Whatſoever is a Duty ſimply moral, may

' ke proved fo to he without &ripture.

- But their praffice of finging 'in Rhime by

a fet form, cannot be proved a duty without

Scriptare. -

Ergo, It is not a duty finply moral.

, That which cannot be proved to be a duty

fimply moral by the light of A'ature, nor a

z ſitive duty by the light of Holy Scripture,

is no duty at all. · · * * *

But finging ia Rhime, as our Brethren pra

čřice it, cannot be proved to be a auty fim

ply moral by the light of Nature, nor a po

fitive dutyby the light of Holy Scripture.

Ergo, It is no duty at all. *

And I hope God will help them in time to

fe their Error herein, and reform., -

But in the mean time I cannot but grieve

to think how they have corrupted the minds

of fome of our young Men with this Notion

of theirs about finging ; And more particu

larly that hopeful joàng Braneh, Mr. Tho
- ' ' mas
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mas Harriſon, who is prevailed upon by thens -

to run retrograde to all that Ptous and Learn-

ed Instručí ion given by his Reverend Fa

ther upon this Occaſion, an account of whici,

you have in Mr. Robert Steed's Epistle a

gainst the common and popular way of fing

ing, pag. 2, 3. as follows, ' '

• Speaking to his Congregation, he faith,

Thit you might ( by the Grace of God ) te

confirmed in jour abstaining from that ha

mane invented way of common finging, &c.

what I have preached to you, was that which

I was instruířed in by the Grace of God, partly

by fearching the Scriptures, aad partly by the

information I had in the days of my youth.

by converſe with thoſe worthies who were then

as burning and fhining lights in thoſe Con

gregations, but are nov for the most part fallen

a/leep. And among the rest, ( that I may give

Honour unto whom Honour is due ) I ſhall

mention one who was well known to many of

you, which was Mr. Harriſon, (of bleſſed Me

mory) the late Pious, Prudent, Laborious,

Learned, Faithful Pastor of the Church, for

merly meeting at Petty France, he once de

claring in my hearing, how he was for feve

rat years in his Judgment and Affeếtion

greatly addićted to, and much in the praćřice

of the common way of finging, till fuch time

as it pleaſed the Lord once greatly to airaken

* him,
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him, fost in the very miast of his finging,

( Note, Mr. Harrifon had been a Pariſh-Mi

nifter before he was a Baptist ) , and after

more maturely to ponder his path, whereby

through an impartial fearch of the Scriptures

he was perſwadea that this common way of fing

ing was to be avoided, as Will-worſhip, ai

mach as Common Prayer, or Infant /prinkling,

which Scripture ground he thea declared;

whereby he was greatly Instrumental in the

hand of the Lord to help and /ettle me in

zhat matter. This being confidered, it did not

beſpeak that Reſpečí and Honour he ought

to have had to his Father’s Memory, when

he fet his Hand to Mr. Allen’s Book, directly

oppoſite to his Pious and Learned Sentiments,

till he had been able to anfver (with all mo

desty ) the Grounds of his Fathers Opinion

to the contrary, who declared it to be Will-

worſhip, as much as Common-Prayer and In

fant ſprinkling. But I rather blame thoſe

who were the Instruments to draw him into

fuch an inaiſcreet Action than himſelf; for

I have more honourable thoughts of him than

is proper for me to exprefs in this place, , ,

5. I hey tell us in that Pamphlet with /e-

venteen A'ames to it, whereof two of theſe

who have fet their hands to Mr. Allen’s

Book are of that AVumber. viz. Mr. Jo

fèph . Maifters and Mr. William Collins,

- * ** - that
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The Epistle Dedicatory. xiii

that there is no other way preferibed for fing

ing under the Goſpel, than nhat was under

the Lan, and therefore they affert we ought

to fing, as they fung under the Law : This

was ſpoken further to in thoſe Queries pre

fented late y to the fingers, but they give it

the go-by, as they do znany other things ;

altho’it be ſufficiently proved by the Querist,

that their praćřice is contrary in many re

fpeãs to that under the Law, particularly as

it referr'd to Temple-worſhip, and now in Mr.

• Allen’s Book the fame men are pleaſed to

tel as, there is no particular prefcription for

their finging in Rhime in the New Testament :

But according to that general Rule, do all

things decently aud in order, the major pare

of Mr. Allen’s Congregation have power to im

poſe it upon the rest, they judging it most for

Edification.

AVow if it were a duty ſimply moral, and

taught by the dictates of the Light of AWature,

as they affirm, they could never want Dire

. Hion how to perform it, becauſe they would

then always carry their guide about them,

where-ever they went, but now they have it to

eek from the Law, andfay they have no other

Direifion for it. And anon from the mjer

vote of Mr. Allen's Congregation, in whar

manner, and by what muſical Tunes they ſhall

think ft to perform it by, this feems to be

- very
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very contrary to their other affertion, that it

is a moral i)uty, but we can mo ways help their

heing felf rondemned. : : - ;

There are many other things I had a pur

poſe to have ſpoken to in this Epistle, bat

the limits allotted me will not permit it.

: And I doubt not but I ſhall have refetřions

from them for what I have already done, ha

ving met with that before for my Introdutřion

to the Queries, altho I didit with all the modesty,

and cautton the nature of the fubjeff would

admit, eſpecially when I conſider their un

kindneſs to their old Servant who wrote the

Queries : for they have turned him out of

his Haufe, and took avay all bis Sallary from

him, notwithstanding he was one of their own

members, and had ferved them faithfully even

to old age, and is yet in full coźnmunion with

zhenz. Horrever, I will not render evil far

evil, but endeavour in meckneſs to instručř

thofe that oppoſe themſelves, altho' therfhguki

trample it under their feet, and turn again

and rent me : Hoping that God for Christ's

Jak: { whoſe cauſe I am engaged in) mill affist

nie with his ſpirit ta bar it with Faith and
P-tience. . · e - - - - -. » ..

Afhall nov recommend theſe weak endeaờ

voars to the Biffing of God, and the feri

ous conſideration of you my Brethren; ho.

ing it may be of ufe to establiſh the minds

of
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offome, and reduce others who have erred freri

the Truth. . .

And wherein I have been deficient, I hope

Goa vili stir up the Spirits of ſome others,

who have more Leifure, greater Learning,

and better Parts, to give a more full Arfver

to Mr. Allen's Effay, and to fet the Trath

wê contend for in a clearer light, that we ni "y

alcal7 upon the Vame of the Lord, and ferve

him with one confent, n'hich is the earnest de

fire, and hearty prayer, of your un rorthy Bro

ther in the Lord Jeſus, . .

From my Houſe in

Barbican, fuly, 1 f.

J 696."

* William Řuffel.

I have only this Request to Mr. Alles,

and the other Brethren embarqu’d with

him in this Controverfie, that if they ſhall

write again, they would pleaſe to lay down

the true ſtate of the Queſtion, before they

enter upon the Controverfie, for an Omií -

fion of this in Mr. Allen's Eſſay did ne

ceſſitate me to go thro' his Book, from the

beginning even to the end thereof, before

I could collect all the parts of that one

propộſitioa he intended to prove. And f

- B they
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- - they fball not be ſo happy as to find out

* * a more proper Queſtion, I defire their An

, , - : - fwer to this that follows, being well affu

red if they can prove it in the affirmative,

it will not only be full fatisfaƐtion to my ſelf,

but to all others that diffent from them.

- * The Question is,

V lether jefus Christ as Mediator of

* - the New-Covenant, hath commanded his

Churches un ler the Coffel in all their Af

jembles, to fing the Pſalms of David,

- as tranſlated into Metre and Muſical

! . . - Rhime, with Tunable and Conjoined Voices

! of all the People together, as a Church-0r

* * * - |- . ^ dinance, or any other Songs or Hymns that

- - are fa compºſed, tº be fung in Rhime, by

a preinited and ft form of Words?

- - - -

C
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by them and Mr. Marlow.

Some B R I E F

Animadverfiolis

u P G N

Mr. A L L E N’s ESSAY, &c.

F TE R I had written feveral Pages in

Anſwer to Mr. All o’s Book, I took

a view of that excellent Treatife writ

ten by that ancient Servant of Chriſt,

Mr. William Kifen, and feveral other Miniſters,

entituled, "A Serious Anfirer to a late Book, styled,

LA Reply to Afr. Robert Steed's Epistie concerning

Singing,] printed Anno 1692. wherein I find fo

full añd folid an Aufwer to thoſe pretended Au.

thorities produced by Mr. Allen, for their Pra

Clice of Singing in Rhime, there is little more

remains to be fpoken upon that Subject ; and

therefore I do heartily recommend it to the peru

fal of all fuch who defire Satisfaċtion therein.

And indeed, it begat in me no fmail VVonder,

to fee Mr. Allen’s Book emitted into the World

four years after, and make no further advance :

It ſeemed to me to be only afiera agere, to dothat

which had been done before, and fully cuafuted

*

- B 2 S9
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So that in cafe he had not exerciſed his Taleŋt,

: - , in contraditing fome things mentioned in an In

- - troduction to tome Queriei lately preſented to

- - the Conſideration of the Singers, I had reſolved

to have paſt it by in filence ; but now I find my

felf obliged to inake fome few Animadverſions

upon ir, leaving the Body of his Book to be an

fwered by fome other Hand.

The firſt thing he notes in that Introduction,

, * is, That the Author thereof faith, “ They have

= * innovated a Foim òf Worſhip never praćtifed

(as he finds in ali Hiſtory) by any of our Bre

thren before us, nor indeed in the World by

any other, tili about the time of Beza and

Calvin, in the laſt Century. *

- And that is, to fing in Rhime by a fet Form,

|- - and that by all the People together, whether

| - Saints or Sinners, Members or no Members, whe

- - ther they are Young or Old, underſtand or not

| - underſtand what is fung. -

- He divides this into Two Parts :

, ' i - - 1. He tells us, That feveral of the Baptized

- Churches have been divers years in the prattice of it.

I ſuppoſe he means Mr. Keach's, and fome few

2
4

| others; which is no Contradićtion to what I

: - |- faid, for it's them I am fpeaking of.

s * And pray let him who is become their Advo

cate, tell me of any of our Brethren of the Bap

tized Churches,who did praćtice Singing as they

now do, before this Age. He hath not done it

yet, nor I ſuppoſe ever will.

** . - : - As for his Inſtance of one Mr. Skinner, whom

« * - - - he brings in, faying, “ That he, and the Church

2 : - * under his care, were none of thoſe that refuſed

- - * * finging of Pſalms to the Honour of God, which
- 3 WaS

*

-

*
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was publiſhed above forty years ago in a Preface

to a Book againſt Infant-Baptiſm ; I anſwer,

1st, Mr. Allen doth not teli us this Man was a

Baptist : For I have known many in my time

who have oppoſed Infant-Baptiſm, and neve: fab

mitted to it themſelves upon Protestion of Faith ;

and I have not his Book to intcrm ine. But fup

poſe he were, what is Forty, to almoſt Seven

teen hundred Years? A mighty Instance of An

tiquity ! - *

- But 2dly. There being nothing in thoſe words

(as cited by Mr. Allen) to prove that his Church

were in the praćtice of ſinging David's, or any

other Pfalms, as tranſlated into Engliſh Rhime,

it makes noising to his purpoſe. But I perceive

a finking Man is willing to lay hold of the leaſt

Twig for his Support, although it fail him in the

iſſue. · · · · · · · -

- Bat 2dly. He faith, Tea, re are further told,

not only that this Prattice is New anong us ; but alſo,

that it was never uſed in the World by any other, till

about the time of Beza and Galvin, in the last Cen

tury. - - *

The Teſtimony that is alledged for this he

cannot deny ; yea, himſelf fays enough to evince

the truth of it, to any that did not believe it be

fore : But however, he is in a grand Pastion, tay

ing, That R. Watſon, D. D. though he be cited

with the ſplendidTitle of Reverend, he is a very feur

rilous Author; and quarrels mightily with him,for

fome Difference that happen'd long ago betwixt

him and Dr. Cofin, about another Controverfie ;

which is nothing at all to this Matter about Sing

ing, and ferves only to raiſe a Duſt to blind the

Eyes of his unwary Reader. -

- B 3 A

*
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}

As for his pastionatc and unwary Exprestions

againſt a Dostor in Divinity, and of the Church

of England, and ( i fuppoſe) yet living, I ſhall

take no further notice of, but leave it to the

Doſtor himſelf to chattiſe him for it, and to de

mand Satisfaćtion for not allowing him the Title

of Reverend, and ſhall return to the Matter in

hand. - - -

The Reverend Dr. Watſon faith, in his Book

against Singing in Rhime, printed at London,

Anno 1684. p.g. 19. * The Original of this De

* vice (viz. of turning the Pſalms of David into

* Rhime and Metre) was not in England, but firſt

* taken up by one Clement Aiarot; a Groom of the

* Bed-Chamber to the French King Francis I.

and having told us how he made Songs for the

King to fing, he adds, pag. 2o, “ That he was

* prevailed with by Fr. Vetablus to relinquiſh his

* triging Doggrel, and to turn David's Pſalms

* into French Metre ; That he did the firſt thirty,

* and the King fung them, as he had done his for

* mer Balläds. He further faith, That Beza and

* Ca't iu did afterwards encourage him (when at

* Geneza) to turn more of them into Rhime, and

* after that brought them into uſe in their Aífem

* blies. Now this is the Matter of Faćł about the

Original of this Device, as reported by our Au-

thor, and it is either true or falíe.

Doth Mr. Allen deny this to be true ? - No; he

is fo far from that, that his Modeſty will not per

mit him, dr his Reading not furniſh him with any

Inſtance of a higher Original than the last Cen

tury ; and therefore is fo kind to furniſh us with

Two torroborating Testimonjes beſides, to prové

the truth of our Affertion, which are as follows:
- - ; : f, , , . ; - - :- 1. Saith

--–-ll i
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1. Saith he, We are informed by Dr. Burnet, an

Historian whoſe Credit none I ſuppoſe will question.

You are unhappy in your Gueſs; for I ſhould

much queſtion a Report that had only his ſingle

Authority to ſupport it : For I have not forgot

what occaſion'd the Parliament to order a Book

of his (which had a grand Error in it, in point

of Hiſtory) to be burnt by the common Hang

man ; which was accordingly executed, in the

prefence of too many Witneſles to be denied.

But what is it this fo much admired Doćtor of

* his faith ? * That the Pfalms being tranſlated

* into Verfe, were much fung by all that loved the

' * Reformation; and that the Affeếtions of Men

* to the Work of Reformation were every where

* meaſured by their Singing or not Singing theſe

* Pfalms.

A bleſſed Standard to meaſure Mens Religion

by, when the moſt Profane (if inſtrućted there

in) may fing in muſical Notes, with tunable

Voices, better than the moſt Solid and Sincere

Chriſtian ! -

And that we may be fure to know that his Hi

ftorian carries it no higher than the beginning of

the Reformation, he further adds his other un

queſtionable Inſtance. For,

za'y. Mr. Allen tclis us, Mr. Quick faith, That

the Pſalms being tranſlated into French Metre at the

beginning of the Reformation, were fung by all forts

and degrees of Men, &c.

Thus you fee, for all his mighty blufter against

Dr. Watfon, yet he hath fully proved his Teſti

mony to be true, by a Biſhop of the Church of

England, and a learned Miniſter of a Presbyterian

Congregation ; for which I thank him.

- B 4 But
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:

Bat the man frems to be forry for this Ioge

nuity, in a Page or two after; for hetells us of

fome Egyptians, about the fecond or third Age,

who fpent part of their time in compoſing Songs

and Hymns to the Praife of God, of all forts of

Metre, and Muſical Verfe, which they writ in

grave and folemn Rhimes, évºasie, Numbers.

Now how ſhall we know the truth of this ?

Vily, he fends us to Euſebius, and then to Egypt;

and when we come there, to fearch the Egyptian

Records for Thirteen or Fourteen Hundred Years

paft. And what is all this for ? Why, he teils

us, That we may know that the time of Beza and

Calvin, in the last Age, is not the most ancient date

of Singing in Metre and Rhine, as is pretended. -

And this is the only Inſtance he gives.

Hath the man forgot already what he was talk

ing of ? Was it not the Tranſlation of the Pfalms

ff David in Metre, and common Rhime ? And

did not himſelf grant, nay, prove, that this was

done at the beginning of the Reformation, as

iDr. Wafn had laid ? and was then brought into

common ufe, cven more common than the Com

znou. Prayer, if Mr. Quick fay true, as he is quoted

by Mr. Ailen ? And ihall he now give us an In

ſtance of what ſome private Chriſtians might do

to make themſelves Paſtime with, or to make

, others mei ry ? Surely his Buſineſs had been to

have praved, that the Pfalms of David had been

tranſlated into Rhime in fome vulgar Language,

and fung by fome Church of Chriſt, as they now

praćtice it, after the Geneva faſhion, whom

Apc and imitate, as their beloved Foun

ders, -

But



But not one word of this. For, -

1. The Pfalms of David are not fo much as

mention’d ; but inſtead thereof, Songs of their

own making. -

2. There is not the leaft fyllable of their being

tranſlated into Rhime ; which was the only thing

he ſhould here have proved, if he had known how :

For that was the cafe of Clement Marot, in the

days of Beza and Calvin : He tranſlated them firſt

into French Metre ; and I still fay, they were

never (as I find ) tranſlated into Metre in any.

Language before. If he knows they were, ler

him give his Inſtance, or forbear fooling thus

with his new Mode of Ballad-finging, for it is no

þetter.

3. Nor yet is tbere the leaft mention made of

bringing thoſe Songs, after they had writ them,

into their Afſemblies, and reading them line by

line, and all the People making a noife like mad

men, in finging after them. So that this inſtance

may be diicarded, as impertinent to what he

brought it for, it not being ad Rem, but a faint

Flouriſh only, fuitable to that weak and unſcrip

tural Caufe he hath unadviſedly undertaken.

But ſuppoſe he could have pickt ont any one

Inſtance out of Etifebius, in the fecond or third

Century, that fome one Church had fo fung as

they do, (which it's plain he cannot ; for we had

heard of it before now from fome of the Singſters

who have written about Singing, in cafe there

had been any) yet ( I hope ) this is no Rule for

us to walk by ; for he may find Instances within

that fpace of time, of Infant-Baptiſm, and other

corrupt Praćtices, which we are not to follow ąs

pur Example:

- For
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' , : - . For we are not to go to Fathers and Councils

for our Direőtion, but to Chriſt and his Apoſtles,

who are the only infallible Guides about all the

Parts of instituted Worſhip now under the Go

, ſpel; and it any one (although he were an Angel

rom Heaven) ſpeak not according to their words,

we are not to receive, but to rejećt his Te

ítimony.

And I perceive Mr.Allen doubts of hisAbilities to

prove from the written Word of God, that their

- mode of Singing is a part of the revealed and in

ftituted Will of Chriſt in thefe Goſpel-times;

becauſe he leads us to that imperfećt Guide, the

= - Light of corrupted, depraved Nature, from

thence to be inſtruấted into their way of Singing,

| - it being (as he conceives) a Moral Duty.

- * * But this hath been ſufficiently confuted by o

1 . thers, and I ſhall have occaſion to ſpeak more

| - particularly to it in another place : However, I

- muſt fay this of it at preſent, It is certainly the
* * * i * - moſt infipid way of Reaſoning, and the weakeft

i - Subterfuge that ever Men of Parts had recourſe

- : . \ to, that when they are not able to ſhew that their

- - Praćtice is any part of instituted Worſhip under

the Goſpel, they ſhould fend us to that blind

| Guide of corrupt Nature.

# It is as if you ſhould tell us, It is true indeed,

that our way of Singing, by a prelimited Form

of Words,with conjoined Voices ofall the People

together, in Muſical Rhimes, and Tunable Notes,

was never commanded by Chriſt, taught by his

; · - Apoſtles, or praćtifed by the Primitive Churches.

u - But if you will hearken to the Light within, and

- z : mind what the Dićtates of a corrupt Humane

| - Underſtanding will teach you, then you be

| tter

---- – – Willila il
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better informed than they can do it ; for that

faith, it is a Moral Duty, and therefore the Duty

ofa il Men, and conſequently of every Christian. See

Mr. Allen’s Effay, p. 14. -

I ſhall now mind him of what follows in the

Introdućtion, after the Account of Clement Ma

rot's tranſlating the Pfaims into French Metre and

Rhime. . '

We may infer from thence, as we ufually do

upon another Subject, “ That feeing our Adver

* faries cannot prove from Scripture, or any au

* thentick History, that any Intant was Baptized

* in the two firſt Centuries, it was becaufe the

* fame was not commanded by Chriſt, nortaught

* by his Apoſtles: And furely the cate will hold

* good here alſo, feeing that Fifteen hundred

* Years were gone and paſt fiace our Saviour’s

* time, and no Inſtance to be given of any Church

“ of Chriſt that ever fungin Rhine.

This I thought had been of moment for him to .

have anſwered; but he paíſes it by, as if no ſuch

thing had been written.

I ſhall therefore offer fome Arguments to prove

the Validity of this Aflertion ; and I demand of

our Singers a poſitive Anfwer to each of them,

if they ſhali think fit to make a Reply.

If it doth not appear from Scripture, or any authen

tick History, that the Pſalms of David were transta

redinio Rhime and ittre,until the Sivteenth century

after the Birth of Christ, *

Then it was impoſible that any Church of Christ

could fo fing them as our Brethren now do :

But it doth not appear from Scripture, or any au

rhentick History, that the Pſalms of David were

! . . . -, . - ' ' transtated

* |
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, are able to ſhem it :
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transtated into Rhime and Metre, until the Sixteenth

Century after the Birth of Christ : Ergo, It mas im

postible that any Church of Christ could jo fing them as

our Brethren now do.

The major is undeniable. The minor I thus

prove :

Ifit be fo recorded, that they were tranſlated into

Rhizie and Metre before that time, you or fome other

But neither you nor any other are able tɔ fhein it :

Ergo, It is not forecorded.

Now as the major of this Argument cannot be

denied, fo the minor will alſo ſtand good till

you give an Inſtance where it is fo recorded ,

the Argument being a univerſal Negative : And

therefore I ſhall thus infer upon you,

IfSinging in Rhime and Metre was never pratifed

by any Church of Christ until the Sixteenth Century,

it was becauſe the Lord jefu, had not commandeditfo

to be :

Et it was never fo prattifed by any Church of

Christ before that time : Ergo, The Lord Jefas hath

not rommanded it fo to be.

The minor stands good till you give your In

flance. The Conſequence of the major I thus

rovc,P If the Lord fefus had fo commanded it, then bis

Apostles would have taught the Churches to have fo

prattifed it : -

But they did notfo teach the Churches : Ergo, It

is not fo commandid. - -

The
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The Conſequence of the Major I thus prove,

If the Apostles were faithful in the diſcharge of

their Afinistry, and kept back nothing that was pro

fitable to the Churches, but declared unto them the

whole Counfel of God, then they did teach the Church

es all things their Lord had commanded them. But the

Apostles were thus faithful in the diffcharge of their

AMinistry: Ergo, They did teach the Churches ail

things their Lord had commanded them.

• There is no part of this Argument can be

denied, without raſing up the very Founda

tion of Chriſtianity. I ſhail therefore proceed

to prove the Minor of my former Syllogiſm,

by the fame way that I proceeded before.

If the Apostles did teach the Churches of Christ

to fing in Khime and Aftre, with conjoined voices

by all the People together, with muſical tanes, by a

prelimited form, as a Goſpel-Ordinance, then it is

fomewhere fo recorded in the New-7 estainent. But

there is no fuch record to be found in all the Ner

Testament : Ergo, The Apostles did not teach the

Churches of Chriji to fing as aforefaid.

The Confequence of the Major is natural from

the premiſes, and if you deny the miner Pro

poſition, you are ( as before) obliged to ſhew

us where it is fo written in the New Teita

Incnt. -

Thus you may apprehend what a Circle you

have brought your felves into, (by pretending

your way of finging to be a part of Inſtitated

Worſhip under the Goſpel ) out of which I

- COI1
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conceive you cannot eaſily extricate your felves,

yon had better have owned it to be a Humane

Inſtitation, and have told your members you

had agreed upon it at a Church-meeting, as that

which would render you like other People in

vour Aif mblies , even as Iſrael would have a

King, becauſe they would be like other Nati

ons; and God gave them their Requeſt, but it

was in anger,and tended to their ruin ; as this way

of Ballad-finging hath a tendency to yours, hav

ing begun already to diminiſh your Numbers, and

force two Congregations to unite into one, to

keep up their Reputation, and ſupply that de

ficiency ſinging in Rhime had made in the lofs

of their members. This, as it is a great truth,

ío it is really a matter of Lamentation: Nay

farther, a great part of your members that re

main, are fo diſiatisfied, that fo foon as you

begin to tune your Pipes, they immediate

ły depart like men affrighted. If you were

ítrong, ( as you fuppoſe your felves to be)

you ought to bear the lnfirmities of the Weak,

and not thus fooliſhly to pleaſe your own felves,

and give the World an occaſion to reproach

you for your Diviſions.

The Second thing which Mr. Allen feems fo

much concerned at, is this.

That in thoſe Queries it is fuggeſted, that :

the Word Sung is added by the Tranſlator in

all thefe places following, viz. Mat. 26. 3o.

Afark 14. 26. Atis 16. 25. Heb. 2. i z. becaufe

in none of them it is to be found in the Ori

ginal, and that confequently all that aſiert fing

iug from thefe and the like Scriptures, deceive

others
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others, and do very ili in juſtifying the Tran-

fators in adding to the Word of God.

* i his Mr. Allen faith is a bold preſumption

* indeed for any, but eſpecially fuch as know

* not a word of the Originai Text, thus to ar

• raign our Bibles. *

But, pray Sir, why fo haſty? how come yon

to know this to be true ? what if they who

have affirmed it (whom the Queriſt refers to )

fhould underſtand both Greek and Hebrew as

well as your felf, where then will this bold

preſumption be found ? -

’ “ But, faith Mr. Allen, to print and publiſh

* againſt their own Teachers and Brethren fuch

* a heavy Charge as this. -

I anſwer, lí Members inay not oppoſe their

own Teachers, when they impoſe upon them

Humane Inventions, in the ſtead of Chriſt’s pure

Precepts, the Church may quickly be brought

under fad Circumſtances in matters of Wor.

1 D.

- PBut, faith Mr. Allen, let not any Christian

* be ſtartled at this bold preſumption, for I af

* fure you 'tis as groundleſs as ’tis bold. Ex

cellent Rhetorick, and a proof in verbo Sacerdo

f1f.

Now after all this Noife, might not a man rea

fonably expeâ, he would have proved that VA,

or fome other word that ſignifies to fing, had

been joyned with derG, or dørásarst, in iome of

theſe Texts ? but of this he faith not on

word. - *

And altho’it be not there, yethe labonrs to per

fwade his Reader the Tranſlator did wel! in put

tingit into our Bibles; and the reaſon he aſſigns is,

- - - - becaufe

-

"---"
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cauſe Calvin, Beza, Pifcator, the French Tran

flators, and many others have aſcribed finging

to our Saviour in thoſe Texts, fo that he would

have us to think it was lawful for them to err

with a multitude.

I anſwer, First, Negatively : It is not faid that

our Saviour fung in either of thoſe Texts, not

withſtanding Mr. Allen hath fo often afferted it

in his Book, and makes it the main Pillar up

on which his finging with conjoined Voices is

built. -

And therefore as they all fail him in their

Evidence, fo they are not to be admitted by

us as Witneſſes, (in their own cauſe) they be

ing parties. -

But cannot Mr. Allen prove the word fung

to be in any one of thoſe Texts? No, not ist

one of them.

2. But ſuppoſe it were as he faith, (for I

would grant my Antagoniſt all the fair play

that he could defire) yet unleſs he could alſo

prove, that this Hymn was fung in Rhime, by a

prelimited form of words, in muſical verſe, as á

Goſpel-Church-Ordinance, it will not in the

leaft anſwer his End. -

But to put the matter out of doubt, (altho’

if their Memories had not failed them, they

might have fpared my pains herein, it having

been done fufficientiy already by Mr. Marlow and

others) i will fet down the words in the Greek,

as they ſtand recorded in all thoſe places.

In A4at. 26. 3o. Ka jurízarris, which Arias

Montanus renders, Et Hymno ditio; and Mr. Allen,

A Hymn being ſaid. 1 -

Îg

;
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În Afark I4. 26. K-2 ġurázayz Ft Hymno ditio,

and a Hymn being faid. *

- In Ačts 16. 25. Hassºs » Ziaas 7es uzvºdu::y::

čuvsv asv G-sér. Arias A4nt. Paulus c* Siias orantes

laudabunt Deum. Paul and Sil's praying praiſed

God. - -

In Heb. 2. 1ż. ġurnaw oi, Landaba tt, I wilí

praiſe thee. - - --

I ſhall add a fifth place, where the word fing

is not in the Original.

james 5. 13. The Greek Word is Fa”4ra,

Pfallut , Let him pfalm, and not fing Pſalms, as

they have tranſlated it.

And herein I have not only Arias Montarus,

and the Learned Castellio, on my fide, but Mr.

Allen's Old Friend and merry Companion, Beza,

who alfo leaves out the word fing in this Text,

altho’ he adds ir in the reſt. -

* But faith Mr. Allen, Tho” fome of our old

* Tranſlations render it,, they faid Grace, or

* they Praiſed God, yet none of them teil us,

* they did it not by finging. *

Nor is there any reafon why they ſhould, if

Mr. Allen fay true, That to render it a Hymn

eing faid, or to tell us they fang it, implies

the fame thing.

But will he take this for currant Coin from

a Pedo baptist, when he fhail telt us, ‘ The Holy

* Scriptures do indeed fºy, that Believers were

“ baptized, and that by dipping : But they ng

* where fay, that Infants were not baptized,

“ and that by fprinkling ; and therefore take

* it for granted that they were ; i fuppoſe no:.

“ And we have as little reaſon to admit it in

-- r-r

* this.

- C - }
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I hope by this time it's manifeſt to the Rea

der, that we have neither abuſed Mr. Allen

nor the Tranaators.

Put faith he, “ If this ſhould be believed, it

* would leave all Engliſh Readers in perplexing

* doubts, when they read the mind of God in their

* Bibles, and when instead thereof they read the

* Additions of men. *

I perceive he is not fo follicitous about the

inatter, whether it be true, or not true ; but

he would not have the Engliſh Readers to be

told fo, becauſe they may then call his Autho

rity for finging into queſtion : But I hope we

that labour to undeceive them, are not to be

·lamed for fo doing ; but thoſe who have known

they were decieved by a corrupt Tranſlation,

and would not inform them. This is the true

ítate of the Cafe betwixt you and us.

But why ſhould this be thought fuch a Bug

bear by Mr. Allen and his five Champions ? Some

of them know we fay true, that there are

Errors in our Engliſh Tranſlation, ( ɛnd that in

the cafe depending , ) have they not often

told the People in their Pulpits, (and I doubt

not but they will do it again ) that the Original

hath it thus or thus, different from that in our

Engliſh Bibles: They it feems ( when they

pleafe ) may ſhew their Skill in the Original,

but we muſt not do it. -

But that I may fhew you, we are not fin

gular in our affertion in this point, I will give

you the Opinion of that Eminently Learned

and Holy Man of God, Mr. Henry řeffey, as

you may read it at large in the Hiſtory of his

Life and Death; he doth indeed tell us, it
IS
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is no distionour to the Tranſlators, to afirm, that

the knowledge of the Hebrew and Greek hath

been improved even to Admiration lince that

time. - *

Bestdes, mention might be made of fome un

handfom dealing, not in the Tra: flators, but in

a great Prelate of that time, the chief Superviſor

of that Work ; wiio, as the Reverend Dr. Hill

declared in a great and honourable Aſli mbly,

would have it fpeak the Preiatical Language,

and to that end airci'd it in font teen places.

in!tances cf felne of thein felicw : -

In Ali. 12. 4. for H4-2 he struck óut Paffover,

and put in Ea/ter. -

AT. 1. 2.o. ipſtead of Cl.:rge, he put in

Riſhoprick ; which was Judas his Bag, or no

thing, * -

Ati. 2. 3 1. he ſtruck out Grave, ard pat in

Heil; that it might fit with that biind ex pref

fion in the Cre: d, ( v. i,ich bºth puzzled all the

World) He di ſcended into Hell.

In Heb. 9. i . where the word is auxzsiara, It

fitutions of Worſhip, he puts down Divine Service ;

becauſe they had gor a ti ick to call the Comwon

Prayer by that Name. -

In ził, i 9 37. instead of Rollers of the Temple,

he puts in Robbers of Chu, ches. - .

Thefe and fuch like Alterations were indeed

not only againſt the minds of the fri, tarors,

but alſo of the then Biſhop of ( locffer, who was

joined with the other as a Supervitor, aird coin

plained of it himſelf: Bat (faith he) hi ts fop terr,

there is no contraditing hini. *

The Church of England doth not excmột cur

last Tranſlation from all deficiency, but do fhew

- C 2 in

/
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in their Palpits continually how the Text may be

better tranſlated, fo, or fo.

And when Dr. Burgef, gives his Opinion about

fubſcribing to Scriptures not rightly rendred, he

faith, “ Our Subſcription to the Common-Prayer

* Book, is to approve the reading of ſuch Scrip

* tures as are there appointed to be read, and

* not to juſtifie the Printers or Tranſlators Er

* rors therein. -

Theſe Interpretations King James accepted,

and the then Archbiſhop of Canterbury affirmed

to be the true Sence, Meaning and Intention of the

Church of England.

Were I minded, I could give you much more

of this kind ; but leſt it ſhould be thought I had

íome other Intertion than what I have propoſed,

I ſhall forbear doing it till a further Occaſion

fhall offer it felf.

By this time I hope it will not feem to Mr. Allen

to be fo great a Crime as he thought it had been,

to queſtion him for juſtifying our Tranſlation in

iome few particular Inſtances.

But why ſhould i trouble my felf to contend

with one who either is not a competent Judge of

Tranſlations, or elfe is not ſincere, but guilty of

handling the Word of God deceitfully, and doth

what in him lies (in the Cafe before us) to cheat

the Underſtanding of his Engliſh Reader.

For in the cloſe of his Book he faith, * " It be

* ing aſſerted in this Treatife, that the Divine

* Book of Pſalms were written by the holy Pen

* men in Hebrew metre, and fome of them in

* Rhime, not only in the Original Sence of the

* Word, as it denotes no more than Verfe or

“ Number, but alfo in the Vulgar Notion+
lę
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The Vulgar Notion is equal Feet, and a Chyming

at the end, fuch as is found in the Writings of

our Engliſh Poets and Baliad-makers, in imita

tion of which, Marot began to tranſlate the

Pfalns into French, for the uſe of the King, which

he fung as he had done his other Ballads , and

which Hopkins, Sternhold, and others, did after

wards imitate in Engliſh Rhime. -

. Let not the word Ballad finging found amifs in

the Ears of our new upſtart Singers; for we have

an Engliſh Tranſlation that calis the Song of Solo

mon, The Ballad of Ballads. And if Mr. Allen cau

prove this Aflertion of his to be true, Erit.mili

magnits Apollo. -

But to proceed : He further faith, ‘ It was

* deffred by a worthy Minister that l ſhould fet

* down two or three Examples of it ; which i

* wäs the more willing to comply with, becauſe

* of the Confidence of a late Writer, who dc

“ nies it. *

The Examples (he gives) follow, and I believe

they are fuch that no mortal that underitands

Hebrew would have given,except himſelf ; for all

Rhime is Metre, though aii Metre is not Rhime :

But there is not one of ail his four Inſtantes.

Metre, -

Now fuppoſe he had pick’d out three or four

true Verfes, both in Rhime and Metre, out of an

Hundred and fifty Pfalms, can any man in his

right Wits conclude from thence,that the whole

are in Rhime and metre ? Surely, No ; but that

it rather fell out by chance, as it fometimes hal

pens in our common Diſcourfe.

And when I have made it appear, that Mr. Allen

hath been fo unhappy as to fati in ail his Iaitances,

C 3 : thcił
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then I hope the Reader will be fatisfied, that it is

not fuch a boid, ignorant and confident Affertion,

but a great Truth, to affirm, That the Pfalms of

David were not originally written in Rhime.

I ſhail obſerve this method, for the Engliſh

Reader's better Satisfaċtion : .

1. Set down the Hebrew Words in Hebrew

Charaćlers.

2. The Hebrew Words in Engliſh Charasters,

3. The matter of them in Engliſh Words

and Engliſh Charaćters, that it may be madể cb

vious to all.

I ſpall begin with his first Example, Pfal. 8. 5.

but the words are in ver. 4.

V :::::::T2 visz-rp

tipen 2 = $-işi

7 : , :

JMah enoſh ki-tizkerennu ?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

T'ben adın, ki tiplikedennu ?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

What is man, that thoil art mindful of him ?

«And the fon of man, that thou viſitest him ?-

·

Here it's manifeſt, 1st. That theſe are unequal

Feet, one having eight Syllables, and the other

nine. 2dly. That the Engliſh, although it be

Profe, and intended for no other ; yet it’s as

good Rhime as the Hebrew, and as good metre ;

fºr the firit line is ten, and the ſecond is eleven
| 4 " * , ' \ ,labies. * - «

:: | ; Hiç
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His fecond Example is Pfl. 63. 3. but the
words are in ver. 2- - -

I doubt the Contrivance is not his own, becauſe

he hath twice miſt the right Verſe.

Trnvip »

Ha? Ty rsh ,

ren tallod ! chazitiche,’

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Lirot gnuzzecha uchebodecha.

i 2. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1o

To fee thy porer and thy gwy,

So as I have feen the in the fantluayº

ist. Obſerve how unequal the Feet are

žaly. That the Engliſh is as good Rhine as the
Hebrew, and for merre they are both alike i for

in the Hebrew there is eight fyllables in one line,

and ten in another : In the Englih there is nine

fyllables in one line, and eleven in the other ;

and yet weall know that the Reading Pſalms were

* never intended for either Rhime or metre.

His third Example is Pfal. I 16. 7. -

- anun', wis; nu;

- y -n, - ?

Shibi rapſhi liehuchaicchi,

* 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 - -

* . C 4 Ki fehovah
*.
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- , Ki-7ehovah gamal gnalajechi. - ·

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1g.

- Return unto thy rest, O my Soul,

For the Lord hath deali bountifully with thee.

The fourth and laſt Example he gives, is

Pſal. 148. i, 2. - -

* = nyr; yn w hry

Enviņa rubri

Halelujak min haſhſhamajim ;

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Haleluhu bammeromine,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Praifeye the Lord from the Heaven, ;

Praife him in the heights. *

Thus Mr. Allen hath fet it down in his Book, and

yet it is not metre; for one hath nine fyllables,

and the other hath but eight.

Let us now fee how the words are in the He

þrew Text ; -

=ņợrrin nyrs , yn rphyr,

Erningą rwy'r

ÈHalelujah halelu et řehovah min haſhſhamajim ;

3 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1P 11 12 13 14 15 16

* - Haleluha
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Haleluhu lammeromim.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 *

Praife ye the Lord; Praife ye řehovah from the

Heavens : - -

Praife him in the heights.

So that you fee plainly the vast difference be

tween the words in the Text, and as fet down in

Mr. Allen's Book ; for there is in the Hebrew

fixteen fyllables in the firit line, and but eightin

'the laſt.

Doth this look like Rhime and Metre ? This

muſt be done on purpoſe to deceive his Engliſh

Reader; for he hath left out theſe words în the

Hebrew Text, Halelu et Jehovah, which con

- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 -

tains ſeven fyllables, and fifteen letters, on pur

poſe to make his Reader believe it was both

Rhime and metre. - - -

From hence it’s plain, the moſt Sacred and

Incommunicable Name of God, which denotes

his Eſience, viz. Jehovah, muſt be razed out of

the Book of God, to make it Rhime for the plea

fing of their Fancies. Doth this become thoſe

five Miniſters who have fet their Names to Mr.Al

len’s Book ? It looks as if they were refoived,

fas aut nefas, right or wrong, to bear down ail

that ſtands in their way, rather than lay down

this humane Invention of Ballad-Singing

- The
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The fecond Verſe is thus,

rņşhạ bạ rwy'r

1șşz b? rub'x; ,

Haleluhu col-malachaiu ,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Haleluhu col-tzeba-au

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Fraif ye him ali bis Angel :

Praife ye him all his Hosts.

This you fee is not Metre, and therefore never

intended for Rhime ; for the firſt line hath nine,

and the laſt but eight ; and Solomon faith, The

legs of the lare are not equal. *

Now you fee what is become ofthe Advice of

his worthy Servant, for he hath failed him in all

his Examples. -

I defire the Reader to obſerve by the way,that

if Mr. Ailen ſhall pick and choofe, out of a Hun

dred and fifty Pfalms, what Verfes he pleaſes,

from Pfal. 8. to Pfal. 148. and yet cannot find

one true Verfe, then all his huffing againſt me

and others will avail him nothing. Forfuppoſe

he had been bound to defend any one whole Pfalm

to be Rhime, what a hard Work would he have

undertaken ? -- -

But
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But to be trified with no longer by him, I

affirm, That any man that underítands Hebrew,

may as caſily know that the Pſalms were not ori

ginally written in Rhime, as he may know the

difference between oar Reading and the Singing

Pfalms. But if men will be wilful and fooliſh,

and put themſelves and others to trouble, their

Ignorance and Pride muſt be expoſed to the view

of all, when it comeş in competition with God's

Word : And in cafe they ſhall any more infiſt

upon this Subject, I will make it fo manifeſt, that

every Engliſh Reader ſhall be capable to under

ítand it ; and then whether thefe Miniſters will

confeſs their wilfui or ignorant Oppoſition a

gainſt the Trath, or not, I cannot help it. ·

For if all theie Gentlemen do underſtand He

brew, then it is a wilfui and premeditated Cheat:

It they do not anderstand it, then it's Preſumption

in thern to oppoſe futh that do, and at the fame

time tell them, they know not a word of the

Original Text.

But now ſuppoſe all this were true, (which is

indeed utterly falfe) that they had been written

in Rhime, and that feleći men in the Church of

the jews had fung them fo,with their Inſtruments

of Muſick, what had this been to us under the

Goſpel ? For we are deiivered from that Yoke of

Bondage the Jews lay under,by the Coming of the

A4jjiab : He hath, by his Death, took away the

First Covenant, that he might establiſh the Se

cond. We are now under the New Covenant,

which is a better than the Old ; it hath a better

Mediator, better Laws, better Promifes, and is

{ in the whole of it ) a more Spiritual Diſpenſa

tion ; not attended with Outward Pomp and

- - Glory,
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Glory, or with common Muſical Singing and

Dancing, and great External Splendour ; but the

King's Daughter now is all glorious within, en

dowed with the Gifts and Graces of the Holy

Spirit, and is to aćt all her Duties from a prin

ciple of Grace and Holineſs within; ſhe needs no

Inſtruments of Muſick to ſtir her Affećtions, nor

any Fleſh-pleaſing Tunes, or muſical Rhime, to

make her merry; for the Spirit fills Her with

Joy and Peace, through Believing ; and when he

hath a mind to glorifie himſelf by any Outward

Melody, he will not want the Aſſiſtance of our

Singers to indite Tunes to expreſs it by. And

indeed, it’s ſtrange they ſhould think, that no

Praiſes offered up to God, in and through his Son,

fhould pleaſe him fo weli as the Rhimes of Hop- .

kins, Sternhold, and others.

I had thought here to have put a ſtop to my

Pen, and have faid no more at this time upon

this Subjećt , but by the Importunity of feveral

worthy Friends, I was prevailed with to take no

tice of fome few things more in Mr. Allen’s Effay,

left it ſhould be fuppoſed by fome I had ommit

ted fome of the moſt material Paſſages the rein.

I ſhall therefore, in anſwer to their Defire,

obſerve what follows :

In Mr. Allen’s Effay, chap. 1. pag. 5. he tells

ws, “. He ſhall endeavour to ſhew, that Singing

* the Praiſes of God is a Chriſtian Duty, and

* that it was not peculiar to the Jewiſh Diſpen

* fation.

But why doth not Mr. Allen ſtate the Queſtion

as it ought to be ſtated, but leave out the moſt

material Expreſſions upon which it depends ?

Mr, Allen
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Mr. Allen gives us the Reafon of it in his Epistle;

for he faith, “That what he hath omitted in any

** one place, he hath endeavoured to ſupply in

“ another, for our full Satisfaćtion.

Now in his Fifth and Sixth Chapters he gives

his Judgment for Singing in Verſe or Rhime, ra

ther than Profe, and that in Muſical Verfe, by

Artificial Tunes; which is indeed their way of

Singing, and therefore we are bound to under-

ftand him in that fence, according to his own

Explanation.

i ſhall therefore lay down his Poſition, as he

would have us underſtand it :

“ That Singing the Praiſes of God,not in Profe,

* but in metre and Rhime, with an extention of

* the Voice, and a peculiar modulation thereof in

* muſical Verfo, by Artifical Tunes, with con

“ joined Voices of all the People together, and,

* that by a prelimited Form, ( viz. the Pſalms

“ of David, as tranſlated into Rhime,) is a Chri

* ſtian Duty, and not peculiar to the Jewiſh Dif

“ penſation. - -

This (faith he) I ſhall prove theſe three ways :

Firſt, From its being a Moral Duty.

Secondly, From the Example of our Lord Jefia

herein. -

Thirdly, From the Apostolical Injunttions thereof.

I ſhall briefly confider theſe Three ways by

which he Eſſays to prove it, in the Order he

hath placed them.

First, He faith it is a Moral Duty : And be

fore he proceeds to prove it, he tells us a long

Story of the diſtinćtion betwixt Moral and meer

Poſitive Duttes,and gives feveral Instancesin things

wholly foreignto the matter in Controverſie.

- But
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Est in Pag. 8. he faith, ‘ it’s a Moral Duy,

* for men to praire God with all the Faculties

* wherewith he has endowed them ; and becauſe

* they are able to praiſe him with their Mouths as

* well as their Hearts, therefore they ought to

* do it. -

Now I know not of any Adverfary he hath

in the World in this Point ; for it's generally

agreed that we ought foto do, and that we are

fo taught by the Dićtates of Nature ; ſo that he

hath ſpent feveral Pages to no purpoſe.

But after this he tells us, “ That it is not only

* to be done by Speaking, but aifo by Singing his

* Praiſe.

Now we muſt enquire,what he means by Sing-

ing ? He tells us, in his Anſwer to this Queſtion,

what. Singing is, pag. 29, &c. “ That the word

* '''L', Shur, with its Derivatives, is uſed in

* Scripture above a hundred times, to denote

* Singing, and ſignifies primarily to Extend, and

* to Sing, becauſe therein there is an Extenſion

“ of the V ice.: Whence ( faith he ) 'tis evi

* dent, there is no Singing properly without an

* Extenſion of the Voice , which will be unore

* clear by conſidering another word, 'T', Ranan,

* vrhofe primary and general fence is,to make any

* loud Noiſe : And therefore he tells us, it's

thence uſed to deuote Singing ; plainly intima

ting to us, that that cor fifts preperly in making

a loud Noiie with onr Voices,

Now if this be fo. then I perceive we may

perform this Duty in Proie as well as they can

in Rhime, if we do bur inake a loud Noife with

our Voices when we render Praties to God.

d

- - But
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But the whole ſtreſs of the Controverste con

fiſts in this ; Not, whether Praiſing God be a

Afofal Duty; but, whether fuch a Praiſing of God

in Rhime, which they contend for, is a Morel

Duty ?

I anſwer, It is not ; nor can it poſſibly be fo,

for this Reafon : Becauſe the Light of Nature,

although it may teach that there is a God, and

that this God is to be worſhipped, and that we

ought to worſhip him according to his own Pre

fcription, fo far as he ſhall reveal his Will to us,

yet it never could teach us how this God muſt be

worſhipped ; and until our Singers can prove it

in any other inſtance, they ought not to inſist

upon itin this, it being a bafiled Caufe in Mr. Al

len's Congregation long ago. -

Secondly, He faith, Singing the Praiſes of God

was a Duty performed to him by the heavenly

Angels, at the diſcovery of the glorious Per

fećtions in the Creation, and therefore infers, it

is a Moral Duty. To prove his Affertion, he

quotes Job 38. 7. When the morning stars fang toge

ther,, and the fons ofGod fhouted for joy.

I ſhall firſt deny, that there is any other thing

intended by Stars in that place than the materiai

ones ; for divers of them are called by their

Names in that very Chapter, as in ver. 3 1, &c.

there is mention'd the Pleiades, (or Seven Stars)

Orion with his Bands · And its faid, Canff thou bring

forth Mazzaroth in his feafon ? , The Hebrew word

iTB, Mazzarot, ſignifies the Planets, or Twelve

Signs in which they move, which are fo many

Conſtellations of the Stars, giving their Influence

upon the Earth. And there is particularly men
- * e sioned
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tioned Arffurus with his Sons, which is a Celestial

Constellation in the form of a Bear, about the

North Pole ; and after this, it follows, Knomest

thou the ordinances of Heaven ? canff thou fet the do

minion thereof in the earth ? So that this hath no

relation to the Angels, but fets forth the bleſſed

Harmony there was in all the Works of the

Creation in this lower World, before Sin had

marrºd it by the Fall of Adam.

Beſides, if he will bring a doubtful Interpreta

tion from a Text, he ought to prove his Inter

pretation from fome plain Text : But he hath

not given us any Inſtance that the Angels did ever

fing, and I know of none there is to be given ; if

there be, let him produce it, and then he may

expeĜt an Anſwer to it, and not before.

But further, Had not Mr. Allen been reſolved

to Triste in this matter, for want of Proof, he

would have took notice of what Mr. Marlow has

faid upon this Text, in his Truth foberly Defended,

in Anſwer to Mr. Keach's Breach repair’d; where

all that he hath faid upon it is fully anſwer’d,

four years before his Book was publiſhed.

It’s a fad thing to have to do with fach men,

that neither know how to give or receive An

fwers. - *

But fuppoſe the Angels had fung, which re-.

mains yet to be proved, this is no neceſſary com

fequence, that therefore the Light of Nature

teaches us fo to do.

But whilſt he was writing this, he had certain

ly forgot what theAngels are in their ownBeings: .

They are Spirits devoid of Bodily Organs, and

of a Nature very diſtinét and fuperior to ours':

And yet when he is to prove, that Singing the

- Praiſes

*.

|
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Ptaiſes òf God with our mouths is a moral dutý,

he brings in the Angels for an Inſtance: ft plainly

appears from hence he is unacquainted with

the Doĉtrine of Spirits, and of the manner by

which they perform their Operations ; for as

they take up thìngs by an intuitive knowledges

* ſo they aćt in a way fuitable to their own Na

tures, nőt to be demonſtrated by us whilſt we

live in Houſes of Clay.

Thirdly, He faith, Whatſoever was praćtifedin

the Church of God, and approved by him be

fore the giving of the Law at Mount Sinai, and

never afterward declared to be typical, is a

moral duty. - -

Where the Logick of this lies I know not,

but we will examine it, and fee if we can find

1C Ollt. - ' .

1. Why before the giving of the Law upon

Mount Sinai ? was there no moral duty praćti

fed by the Church of God after that time ? how

comes this distinétion of time to prove this or

that a moral duty ? - -

Pray let Mr. Allen tell us, whether that pro

hibition given to Noah, Gen. 9. 4. But fiefh with

the life thereof, which is the blood thereof, ſhall ye

not eat, be a moral duty , for it was praćtifed

: by the Church of God before the giving of the

| Law upon Mount Sinai, and uniefs he can fhew us

that it was declared typical, and tell us what it

was a Type of, it mult be a moral duťy in his un

derſtanding. -

* ff he ask his Friend Mr. Stenhet, who is one

of his five Champions ; he muft tell him, that

the feventh-day-Sabbath was a moral duty, al

- • D • tho?

-

----------
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tho' it were typical, and given before the Law

upou Mount Sinai. And on the contrary, Mr.

Lilien muſt deny it to be a moral duty becauſe

it's typical ; how theſe Men-come to fet their

Hands to a Poſition, fo oppoſite to each others

underſtanding, I know not ; but tho' they differ

in many other things, it ſeems they can agree

about finging, and that is now become their

Shibholeth.
-

I had thought that all Christians had gene

rally agreed, that the Summ of all moral đu

ties had been comprehended in the Law of the

Dccaiogue, altho' they are not agreed, that as

it was there delivered, the whole of it is figuply

moral ; and if ſo, then Mr. Allen's beſt way had

been to have proved ſinging to be commanded

(not before, but ) at the giving of the Law

upon mount Sinai, and that would have appear

ed with a more feeming probability to have

furniſhed him with an Argument to have proved

it a moral duty.

2. Bue why doth he fay, that finging was pra

čtifed in the Church of God as fuch?

To prove it, he brings only this ſingle In

ftance, Exod. 15. t. Then fing Moſes and the Chil

dren of Iſrael this Song to the Lord. .

1 anſwer, 1. By denying that this was done

as a Church-aft: That they were not excited to

it from any ſpiritual and Internal Joy, ſtirred

up by an encreaſe of any Gifts or Graces of

the Spirit bestowed upon them at that time,

as Membeis of the Church of God, but from

fome óther conſiderations, is evident from the

acceurt given in the Text.

For it was upon that mighty deliverance that

- God
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God gave them at the Red Sea, when Pharao5

and his Hoſt were purſuing them with rage and

malice, to have deſtroyed their Bodies by the

Sword, becauſe they were leaving his Countrey,

and he fhauld loofe fo many Subjećts and Vaf

fals, whom he had enſlaved to their great afsti

Ction, and his great profit. Now God having

, preſerved them in that miraculous manner, and

fo eminently fignalized his power in the de

ftrućtion of their Enemies, they therefore brake

forth into this great extafie offinging his Praiſes,

having the great Prophet of the Old Teſtament

to dire& them in it.

So that it doth not at all appear, that it

was performed as a Church-aćt, but upon an out

ward and civil confideration: Beſides, how he

will do to prove they were then formed into a

Church-ſtate, when all the Laws for the eſta

bliſhing the fewiſh Oeconomy were given after that

time, l cannot readily apprehend ; nor yet how

he will prove that they fung in Rhime, feeing

the Song it felf, as recorded in the Scripture,

is not in Rhime.

Furthermore, It may be obſerved, that they

did not perform this Duty as Mr. Allen and

part of his Congregation do, by finging pro

miſcuouſly, Men and Women together, for the

Women had more modesty ( I perceive) than

fome of our Women have now; for they did

not fing together with the men, but went out

by themſelves; for in Exod. i 5.2c, 2 i. it's faid,

And Miriam the Prophetefs, the fifter of Aaron, took.

* a timbrel in her hand, and all the women went our

after her with timbrels and with dances; and Afi

riam anstvered them, Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath
- - - - - - - -- - D 2 - tri
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triumphed gloriouſly, the Horfe and his Rider hark,

be thrown into the Sea.

And pray let Mr. Allen give us in his next

a better reaſon than he hath yet done, why fing

ing for this outward deliverance from Egyptia:

Slavery ſhould not be as good a Type of our ipi

1 itual deliverance by Chriſt, and the Joy that

reſults theretrom, as that of the ufe of timbrels

and dancing ſhould be a Type of Joyfulneſs of

Heart under the Gofpel, as he tells, but hath

not proved it. And in caſe that the matter of

their Song was typical, then by his own Ar

gument it was not a moral duty.

Bøt for your further fatisfaćtion in this mat

ter, if you will but confult the Scriptures, you

will find that before the Temple-worſhip was

erećted, it was frequent for thoſe People, upon

any National Deliverance, or any great Victory

obtained over their enemies, to fing and dance

with Instruments of muſick,as you have an account

of the Song of Deborah, Judg. 5. upon that ac

count, and that of fephthah's Daughter, and the

Maidens her Companions, fudg. 11. and that of

the womens going out of all the Cities of Iſrael,

finging and dancing, to meet King Saul, when he

returned from the flaughter of the Philistines, with

Tabrets,with Joy,and with Inſtruments of muſick,

1 Sam. 18. 6. the like we read about David's bring

ing back the Ark to the City of David, 2 Sam.

6. 14, 15, 16, and if their finging was a moral

duty, the other muſt be ſuch alfo, ( if the di

ftinétion of time makes a thing to be, or not

not be a moral duty ) and I am fure he has

not yet proved it otherwife.

And I defire the Reader to obſerve, that |
2
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all thefe places there is not one word of their

finging in Rhime, which is the thing he ſhould

have proved, if he could have done it, for o

therwife it is nothing at all to his purpofe.

But, Fourthly, He faith, that fuch finging is en

joined upon ail men of all Nations, and there-

fore a moral duty. -

. Obferv. 1. That he hath omitted a principal

member in this Argument : For he ſhonid have .

faid, that fuch finging was enjoined upon : il

men of all Nations by the light of Nature, and

therefore a morai duty : And if he had proved

that, then the confequence had been good; but

inſtead of that, he tells us it is fo revealed in

the Word of God, and brings feveral Texts of

Scripture to prove it.

I ſhall therefore in the Second place examine

thoſe Texts by him alledged for probation there

of, Pfalm 98. 4. and i oc. I, 2. and 47. 7.

în Pfalm 98, 4, Āfrike a joyful voife all the Earth,

make a loud noife, and rejoyce, and fing, thoſe

Words, All the Earth, fecmi to fall under that

Trope called by Rhetoricians Senecdoche totius

integralis, divers Examples of it are to be fonađ

amongſt thoſe eminently Learned; vt cum pofuit

Cicero, orbem terrarum pro Imperis Romano; the

like figure ofSpeech is uſed Lithe 2. 1. There went

out 4 Decree from Ceſar Augustus, that ali the world

fhould be taxed; whereby is intended, only that

part of it in ſubjection to the Raran Yoke ;

For R &, Areiz, is a Noun primitive, ſignifying

Earth or Land, and it's applied to a particular

Countrey, viz. the Land of Egypt, in the De

calogue, and in divers other places : And in the

ist, verſe it's faid why they ſhould rejoice, be

D 3 carif
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cauſe God had done marvellons things, his right

Hand, and his boly Arm hath gorten him the

Viitory : In the 2 d. verſe, He hath done this in

the fight of the Heathen : In verſe 3d. He hath

zemembred htr mercy and his truth toward the houſe

of Iſrael : And in the verſe he hath cited, we

have a further Exhortation to thefe People, for

whom theſe great things had been done, and

this Victory obtained, to make a joyful noife,

and to fing , and in the following words they

are directed how to fing, with the Harp, and the

yoice of a Pfalm, with Trumpet and found of

Cornet. Now as it is here applied to the People

for whom this was done, and the Houſe of Iſrael

particularly exprest, and only faid to be done in

the fight of the Heathen, altho' the word Earth

be here uſed, it's more probable it's to be taken

for the Land of Canaan, for whoſe Inhabitants

God had dane ſuch great things, than for all the

juhabitants of the Univerſe; and unleſs Mr. Allen

cºn prove it to be otherwife, it doth not avail

him to prove it a moral Duty. Beſides, if that

mode of ſinging,there expreſs’d,be a moral Duty:

viz.. to have Harps, Trumpets, and the found of

of Cornets joined with it, why do not they pra- .

ti.e it ? For l do not hear that they have as yet

brought into uſe any fuch Inſtruments of muſick

iu their Aficinblies.

In Pfalz: 1pọ. ver. I, 2. Make a joyful roife unto

the Lord, all ye Lands, farve the Lord with gladref,

come before bis prefence with finging : Now the fame

word that in the 98th. Pfalm is rendred All the

Earth, is here rendred Allye Lavdi, intending

thereby thoſe Lands which God had given them

'n Fcstellion, and caſt out the inhabitants

, - - ' " * - * . Olp
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from before them; and this is plain in ver. 3, &4

where it is reſtrained to his People, and the Sheep

of hisPaſture, when they enter into his Gates with

thankſgiving, and into his Courts with Praiſe : So

that this cannot be intended all the World.

ln Pfalm 47. 7. God is the King of all the Earth,

fing ye with understarding : Here Mr. Allen diſlikes

the Tranſlation, and would have it be rendred, Let

every one that hath understanding fing praiſes unto

him. He may ( I perceive ) quarrel with the

Tranſlators, but we muſt not: Now I will take

it as he would have it, for it's reafonable to al

low him all we can, but then we muſt conſider

who it’s ſpoken to, not all the World, but the

Children of Iſrael, God's peculiar People only,

therefore every one of them that have underſtand

ing ſhould práife him; that it is fo, is evident

from the Scope of the Place, as alſo for that

they are not only named by Naine, but aifo

diſtinguiſhed from all other Nations, ver, 3, 4.

He ſhall fubdue the people under us, and the Nati

ons under our feet : He ſhall chooſe our Inheritance

for us, the Excellency of jacob whom he loved, Se

.lah. And in ver. 9. They are called the People of

the God Abraham.

It was wifely done of Mr. Alien, not to fet

down theſe Texts at length, leſt thereby he ſhould

have confuted himſelf, and faved me the Labour.

5ly. Mr. Allen faith, “Whatever is preferr'd

* before the moſt Excellent Parts of Ceremonial

*Worſhip, as more pleaſing to God, is a moral \

*duty. Now I expected it ſhould have followed,

But finging in Rhime, as we praćtife it, is pre

ferr’d before the moſt Excellent Parts of Ce

remonial Worſhip, and therefore it’s a moral

C 4 Duty :
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Duty: But perhaps he may not be skilled in

Logick, and then it muſt not be expected from

him

But it follows, To know God, and to love

him above all, to love! our Neighbour as our

felves, to do Juſtice and Judgment, to be merci

ful to the miferable, theſe are preferr'd before

the moſt excellent facrifices, which were the

chief parts of the Ceremonial Worſhip, there

fore, &c. it ſhould have been : “ But, faith he,

* and why? But becauſe the former are moral

* Duties, and good in themſelves; whereas the

latter are only poſitive Duties, and good be

gaufe commandcd.

But what is all this to his Purpoſe, to prove

finging in Rhime, as they praćtiſe it, with tu

riable voices, &c. a moral Duty ? "

Take his own Anfwer, “ And that finging to

f the Praife of God is a Duty of the fame Na-

* ture, I conclude, becauſe 'tis like them, pre

* ferr'd before the moſt excellent Sacrifice, as be

* ing more pleafing to God ; and is not content

fo give us iiis own Ipſe dixit for it, but faith

ålfo, thus the Pſalmiſt tells us, Pſal. 69. 3o, 31.

This is faying of things which are liable to very

great Exceptions, and a confuſed loofe fort of

way of reaſoning, as is obvious to every conſi

derate Reader.“

But, Sir, every like is not the fame; I pray,

how come ſinging to the praife of God in metre

ánd rhime, with tunable and conjoined voices,

to be like to, and equal with our knowing and

loving God above ail, and our Neighbour as our

felves, & c ? whereas the latter are the higheſt

åsta of the rational Soul, and the moſt
• • • • v • • • • • • • • *.. , « * fia!
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tial parts of Religion, and the former only a

mode of Worſhip, never commanded by God ?

and if it had, could have been only poſitive, and

a meer ritual ? : *

We will now examine the Text he urges to

prove it.

Pſalm. 63. 3o, 3 r. I will praife the Name of

God with a Song, and will magnife him with thankf,

giving: This alſo ſhall pleaſe the Lord better than

an Ox or Bullock that hath horns and hoofs.

For our better underſtanding theſe words,

we will confider the Scope of the place, which

is a true guide in the Interpretation of Holy

Scripture. The Deſign therefore of the Pfal

mift being to fet forth the ſtate of Chriſt in

his Humiliation and Sufferings, when he was.

upon the Earth, it ought to be applied to him:

That it is fo applied, I ſhall inſtance in fome few

paſlages, ver. 9. is applied to Christ in John 2.

17. His Diſciples remembred that it was written, the

zealofthine Houſe hatheaten me up : Aad the words

following are ſo applied by the Apoſtle Paul,

Rom. 15. 3. For even Christ pleaſed not himſelf, but

as it is written, the reproaches of them that reproach

ed thee fell on me : The 21st. verſe was alfo ful

filled in the Perfon of our Saviour when upon

the Croſs, They gave me alfo Gallfor my meat, and in

my thirst ave me Vinegar to drink; as you may

fee fully te # in Mat. 27. 34, and 48. Mark i 5.

36. fohn 19. 29. This therefore cannot be denied

to be the true Scope of the place, when we

have three Evangelists and an Apoſtle to astert
If. - -

Now the Pſalmist being let into the Know

ledge of our Salvation by Christ, he ſeeing this
Cº
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before, fpake ofitasa thing already paft, and in

the 29th. verſe acknowledges his own miſerable

ítate, as being Poor and forrowful in himſelf; but

feeing there was Salvation to be had from Chriſt,

that is fufficient to comfort him, he pours ont

this Earneſt Prayer to God, Let thy falvation, O

God, fet me up on high ! and what would David

do then? I will the name of God with a Song,

and will magnifie hiw with thankſgiving : And this

reſulted from the fence he upon him, of

that full fatisfaćtion God had accepted for Sin

mers in the ſacrifice of his Son, as is plain from

the fcope of the place, and is alfo fully expreſt

in the verſe following; this (viz. the Sacri

fice of Chriſt ) ſhall pleaſe the Lord better than

all the Sacrifices under the Law, which were

but Types of him, who is the great and moſt

acceptable Sacrifice ; and therefore, he puts

down Instar omnium, an Ox or Bullock, the moſt

chargeable of their Sacrifices.

From hence you may fee, It doth notrefpe&

his mode of praiſing God, but the matter of it,

the Sacrifice of Chriſt. * * ,

I have now replied to all thoſe waysby which he

hath attempted to prove their mode of ſinging

a natural or moral Duty, and have ſhewn you,

that his Affertion from thoſe Topicks is alto

gether groundleſs, and therefore muſt fall toge-

ther with his large Superſtrućture he hath built

upon it. ; : *

I had a purpoſe in this place to have made

it manifeſt, that the Light of Nature, when it

was at the height of its perfećtion, as it was in

Adam in the day of his Innocency, was not

capable ( without Divine Revelation ) #
rU
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Rrust man in all the Duties he owed to God,

nor în any mode of worſhip he was to per

form, much lefs is it capable fo to do ſince

the Fall. But feeing Mr. Marlow hath largely

inſisted upon it, in his Truth foberly defended, p.

12, 13, 14, 15. . I refer the Reader thither for

fatisfaċtion, and íhall proceed to the next Se

{tion. *

* Se:H, 2, Mr. Allen faith, he ſhall prove ſing

* ing to the Praife of God is the Duty of every

* Christian, from the Example of Christ.

I defire the Reader to keep in mind what fort

of ſinging he intends his Reader ſhould under

ítand by theſe words, viz.: finging in rhime,

with a tunable voice, & c. or eife it's nothing to

his purpoſe. And I pray take notice (once for

all) that his dividing his poſition into fo many

parts, and fpeaking to each of them by then

felves, was on purpoſe to blind the minds of his

unwary Reader, and never prove the thing in

queſtion between us, and therefore his way is

áll along to conclude what he hath never proved,

and from thence to infer in his next, as if he had

proved it without exceptior - and that hath occa

fioned his drawing fo many talfe Concluſions, be

cauſe he hath notwell establiſhed the Premifes up

on which they are built, before he leaves them.

But how doth he prove our Saviour fung?

That this was his practice in Religious Wor

ſhip, (he faith) is recorded, Mat. 26. 3o. Mark

14; 26., I wonder at the Man's confidence, to

bring theſe Texts to prove his Affertion, when :

there is not one word fpoken of it in either

of the places. For,

p. I deny that it is faid in either of thçfeT :
• • • • ; i * * * - illat
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that our Saviour fung, and let him prove it if

he can. - , , //

For i have already ſhewed, that the word sung

is not in the Original, and I do here tell him

again, that in his fence it's neither expreſſed

nor included. . . * , ; : ! 4

2. I deny that there is an account in any

other place in the New Teſtament, that our

Lord Jeſus did ſing at any other time; if there

be, let him aſſign it. . . . , , , , - " " T " , ' '

If he ſhall inſtance in Heh. 12. 12. I have al

ready ſhewed that the word fing is not in the

Greek, but added in the laſt tranſlation.

But feeing it's the Opinion of fome, and that

with fome feeming probability, that this Epiſtle

being written by a few, to his Brethren the řews,

was firſt compoſed in the Hebrew Tongue, as

well as the Goſpel of Matthew, and therefore

the quotation being from Pfalm 22. v. 22. which

was originally written in Hebrer, we will fee

how it agrecs with the Hebrer, in the Epiſtle

to the Hebrews, Chap. 2. i 2.

The words in both are the fame, but our

Tranſlators have added fing in the one, but not

in the other : And that you may be fatisfied I

do not deceive you, I will fet down the words,

as they ſtand recorded in both places. . . .

. Ffilm 22 - 77° 22. -

: ns "P Trn rsh inų rreps

Aſapperah Shimcha le-echai, betoch kshai ahalelecka.

In

?
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. . . . . In Hebrews 2. v. 1z. * .

i s'r'? Tina vs; pv nios

Afapperah shinthalt «hai ; triech Kahalaballaha.

Thus you fee they are the fame, verbatim and

literatim. . .

And indeed who could imagine, that the great

Apoſtle of the Gçtiles ſhould falſifie the words

he pretends to cite, fo that the words are to

be read, I will declare thy Name unto my Brethren,

in the midst of the Congregation will I praife thee':

And the word fing is not in the Hebrew in either

place: See Robertſon's Hebrew New-Teſtament.

. Beſides in divers old Bibles in Englih we

have the words v uvne» ởi, hymnefo fe, rendered,

I will praife thee, without the addition of the

word Sing.

Now the reaſon why our laſt Tranſlators have

made this addition, was not from a different un

derſtanding of the Words, becauſe they have

rendred them ſo in Pfalm 22. v. 22. but their

affectation to finging in Rhime, it being then

brought into common ufe, moved them to

make this addition in Heb. 2. 12. and the íame

reaſon hath excited our preſent Singers to ju

ftifie their additions to the Vord of God; a fad

thing! that Opinion ſhould be preferr'd to the

truth of the Sacred Scripture. * -

Thus you fee there is no ſufficient reafon to :

conclude, that our Lord fung this Hymn with

his Diſciples, (or that they themſelves fang at

that time) nor any undoubted Inſtance of his

finging praiſes to his Father as our Pattern, to

- tt; at
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that Mr. Allen hath failed in this Instance,

from the praćtie of our Saviour, to prove that

finging the Praiſes of God is the Duty of every

Chriſtian ; becauſe he hath not proved that

our Lord did fing, either at this, or any other
R1TIME. -

* Sečt. 3. Mr. Allen tells us, his third Argu

* ment is grounded upon the Apoſtolical Injun -

* Ctions thereof. *

He begins with the Apoſtlé James’s words,

James 1. 13. is any merry, let him fing Pſalms.

I anfwer, The word fing is not in the Greek,

and he knows it is not there, and therefore fuch

a Quotation is horrid trifling, both with the

People qf his Congregation and the Word of

God: And I am aſhained to think, that Men

of fuch Parts as his five Champions are, ſhould

fet their Hands to juſtifie fo many known un

truths as are in his Book : For they know the

whole ſtreſs of the Controverſie depends up

on the addition of the Word fing, and they

know it is added in the Tranſlation. -

The words are 'evstuuri ns, la aasrº, it’s rendred

by Arias Montanus, vÆquo avimo est quis ? Pfal

lat ; Casteilio hath it, Letus est quis ? Pfallat;

Is any merry ? let him pfalm; it is not fing Pſalms,

as they have rendred it in our laſt tranflation.

I will add thereto the Testimony of Beza, who

was the principal man to bring finging in

Rhime into ufe, as it's now praćtifed; and of

whom it's reported in a Book long ſince printed,

to fet forth the time of bringing humane In

ventions into the Church, Beza being much di

verted with Poetry, made his paſtime to be

COPIIÇ
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come a part of the vulgar devotion: hence they

have been styled by foule, Geneva Jigs.

Now this man leaves out the word fing in this

Text, altho’ he hati; added it in the other pla

his words are.thefe, Bono animo est aliquis ?

pfallit; Is any of a good mind? let him pſalm.

By all this it's manifeſt, the word fing is not in

the Text. -

Quest. But it may be asked, What is the mean

ing of the word Pfalm ? .

i fer, the Hiire word f'TH, Tehilah,

fignifies praiſe, or praiſing, a Pſalm, pl. naft.

D'7 \, Tehillizi, Pfalms, Praifes : Hence the

Book of Pfalms hath its Name, Stpher Tehil

lin, the Book of Pſalms or Praiſes. And from

the fame Radix with the other comes that

word Hallelu, which being joinéd with a Name

of God, is, FW777, Hallelujah, Praiſe ye the

Lord, it being compoſed of the Imperative

Piel, i ri, halciu, Praife ye, and the proper

name of God , 7ah, this is the proper and prime

Signification of the word.

. If we conſider the Greek word laane, pfallo,

it is properly to touch, whence it is that Eu

ripides faith, that Mufitians do sławney xárda,

Pfalvin Chordis, touch the Strings : And hence

with reſpect to the uſe of it under the Law,

and among the Grecians alſo, they uſed to ex

preſs themſelves thus, Fiai: is erre, to fing or

play on a Lute or Harp ; ſo qiii feit flibus tu

dere, he that knew how to play on ſuch an In

frument, was called l=** vel izan:, one skill

ful therein ; and }*Aass is properly a fong piayº

upon the Pfaltery or , Harp, and therefore

( with their good ieave) he that compoſed the

- the
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the Pſalm, fent it to thoſe Maſters ofMuſick, to

play it upon the Harp, the Timbrel, the Pfal

tery, &c. Sce Pfalm 8 r. 2, &c. their Inſtru

mental muſick was, 1. Shalifhim, an Inſtrument

of three ſtrings, i Sam. 18. 6. 2. An Inſtru

ment called Shufan, Hexachordon, with fix strings,

Pfilm ốo, in the Title. 3. In the Title of the

4th. Pſalm, To the chief Mufirian on Neginoth,

a Pſalm of David ; and of the 6th. Pfalm, upon

Sheminith, an Instrument ofeight strings. 4. Gra

fhur, Decachordon, An instrument of ten strings,

with others too tedious to relate.

It is true af, Ode, is a general word, and

fignifieth a Singing thạt is framed by an humane

Voice, but the other, Pſalmos, a Pfalm, was to

be uſed with fome muſical Inſtrument, and was

fo appointed under the Temple-worſhip, as ap

pears by the Titles of the Pſalms.

Now if our Brethren will not underſtand it

according to its prime and proper Signification

in the Hebrew, which is to praiſe without fing

ing, but will force upon us the uſe of Singing .

in the praćìice thereof, let them avoid thoſe

Arguments that are brought for the uſe of

Organs, Lutes, Harps, or Pfalteries, if they

Carł.

But when all this comes to be weighed

in the Ballance of the Sanćtuary, it will be

found too light : For, let's First conſider, That

this was not an Injunétion to the Church, how

they ſhould behave themſelves in their Allem

biies, but to fuch of them only that were mer

ry, and when they were fo only. : 2. lt was

only to Pſalm, and not to fing Pſalms, unleſs

by the uſe of an Old-Teſtament-word *
- v, OTCE
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force an Old-Testament prasticë upón us, and

then he brings in the efe of muſical inflru

ments alſo. 3. That feeing Praifing is Pfalm

ing, without Rhime and Metre, theſe Chri

ftians might be obedient to this. Exhortations

if they praiſed God in their private Capaci

ties, after the beſt of their skill and know

ledge, from the fence of that fpiritual Joy they

found in their Souls. . So that Mt. Ailen’s firſt:

proof fails him : but he islo:d te part withir;
and therefore faith, it is Objected, This is å

Command only to thoſe that are merry* *

His Anſwer is, ‘’Tis certainly the Duty of

* every Chriſtian to be merry of chearful, or

“ of good chear, or (which is the fame) to res

*joice in the Lord, whatever be their outward

« condition ; and from therice concludes, ’tis his

* Duty to fing Pfaltns. ,

There are ſo many Exceptions againſt this laſt

Anſwer, that indeed my time wiii not permit me

to follow hin in themall: But I hope forue other

hand may take him to task thoroughly for fuch

miſtaken Affertions. I ſhali only Note thefe few

things: - -

, 1. He makes a time of Mirth and a tirie df

Afstićtion both one; and even in this place

where the Apoſtle makes fuch a real Diſtin

étion betwixt themf. -

2. A praying under the fenfe of Aſhistion;

and a ſinging for joy, mưft be both the fame

thing ; for whatever their outward condition is,

*ris their duty to be merry; and to fing Pſalms:

But I will follow that part of it no further, be

cauſe I doubt the Man did not well conſider what

he faid when he wrote it, and I will not aggra

- E W 2 &
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vate againſt him that advantage he hath put

into my Hands, it being obvious to every con

fiderate Reader. "

But to proceed, I have told him before, that

the word Sing is not in this Text, and there

fore we might have diſmiſt ít, had he not re

folved to ſhew his skill in the Greek, upon the

word merry, which gives me occaſion to exa

mine him a little further.

\ | 1 perceive my Friend Allen doth not think

the Tranſlators have rendred the word evBupés,

Eathumti, to the beſt advantage for his cauſe ;

for inſtead of rendring it merry, as they do,

he will have it be chearful, or of good chear,

or to rejoyce in the Lord.

That it ſignifics to be chearful, or of good

A chear, he quotes Atis 27. 22, 25. but for that

other ſignification, which he faith is the fame,

viz. To rejoice, he cites Phil. 4. 4. and 1 Thef.

5. 16. V., z will now examine theſe Texts; in

Phil, 4, 4, the Greck is, Xaépsze ir Kvela, Rejoice

in the Lord, in i 7 hef. 5. 16. it's Tarrtz XaipsTE,

Rejoice everwore : So that it's not the fame in

either of theſe places, but another word, and

ofa diferent ſignification ; for in James 5. 13.

the word is svetai, Euthunei, which ſignifies a

good and chea, tal mind, and the other in Phi

tippians and Theffalonians, is Xa fazi, Chairete,

which fignifies the aćt it felf of rejoycing..

Well, this poor Man hath loſt all his labour,

for he hath not found out the Word fing in

the Original, nor proved it a Duty to fing in

Rhíme, therefore we will proceed to his next

luftance.

- Another manifeſt Injunction of this Dv, we

- 3WG
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have (faith he) from Paul, in Eph. 5. tö. Speak:

ing to your felves in Pfalms, and Hymni, ard ſpi

ritual Songs, finging– to the Iord. , - , !

1. I obſerve that in fetting down the wordă

he leaves out theſe, and making melody in jour
hearts. - , : ' ;

Perhaps the reafơn vras, left his Readers

fhould ſuppofe, if thoſe words had been inferted;

it might only have intended thoſs fpiritual rei

vivings they might have had in their Souls}

(without finging in Rhime ) by the Operaticns

of the Holy Spirit upon them; without expreț

fing their Joy to others by a prefimited stiné

ed form of words, becauſe it’s faid in the verfe

foregoing, Be filled with the ſpirit, fpeaking to your

felves in Pfalms, and Hymns, and Spiritual Songs,

finging and making melody in your Hearts to the

Lord. * * , * . . ,

Beſides, this feems to be ſpokên to thern ag

private Chriſtians, and not as a Church-Ordi: .

nance, when affèmbled together, to be perfor

rned with conjoined voices, as many other fuch

private Duties are exhorted to in this Epistle,

as you may fee in the 4 h. Chapter; v. 25, 16;

27, 28. to the end of that Chapter ; and in the

5th. Chapter, anđ the beginning, he dehorts

them from feveral particular Evils, with the rea

fons thereof, and the reſt of the Chapter is fperť

chiesty about the Duties Husbands owe to theif

Wives, and Wives aifo to their Husbands;

and in the 6th. Chapter he begins with Chił

drens Daty to their Parents, and Parents to

their Children ; and fo of Servants to their

Maſters, and of Mafters to their Servants : And

I hope he will allow, there are divers particu

- E 2 lar
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lar and relative Duties to be preſled upon the

Members of a Church, which cannot beloog to

them as a Community, when aſſembled together;

And that it is one thing what their work may

be in a Perſonal and Family-relation, in reſpect

of the Duty required in this Text, and another

thing to extend the Exhortation fo far as to

make it a Church-Ordinance, which he can ne

ver do from theſe words, becauſe they are ex

horted to ſpeak to themſelves, and to fing, and

to make melody in their hearts to the Lord.

Not that I fuppofe there was no Gift in the

Primitive Church for finging forth the praiſes

of God in their Aſlemblies, for in 1 Cor. 14.

we have both a Direction and Example ; and

becauſe it is fo well expreſt by thoſe eminent

Servants of Chriſt, and of his Church, Mr. Kif

fin and others, in their ferious Anſwer againſt

finging in Rhime, with conjoined voices, accord

ing to the vulgar praćtice of it, I ſhall deli

ver my felf in their words : “ We find ac

* cording to the Direction of our Lord and

“ Law-giver, a Pſalm is to be managed after ano

* ther manner in the Church of Chriſt; for in

* 1 Cor. 14. 26. where it is mentioned plainly

* with reference to the Publick Worſhip of God

* iń the Church, it is moſt evident by the con

* text, from ver. 24, to 31. that there it is under

* the general reguiation of the Gift of Prophecy,

* and the exercife thereof limited unto one, as

“farther appears from the 1ổth. and 17th. verfes,

* without the leaft intimation of its being con

“ fined or reſtrained to any thing muſical or in

* metre, in the deiivery of it.

- And as it was performed by any one as a

Gift
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Gift of the Holy Spirit, ( I will ſing with the

Spirit ) fo it was delivered for the Edificati

on of the whole, as the Gift of Tongues and

other Gifts were in that day, of which we have

ah Instance in Atis 2. 4. And they wire all filled

with the Holy Ghost, and began to ſpeak with other

| - Tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance. -

And wherefoever God ſhall beſtow this Gift

upon any one, he will not need their muſical

Notes, as Crutches to enable him to expreſs the

mind of the Spirit by, for the Edification of the

Church.

| But as our Brethren believe they may Preach

without fuch an extraordinary Gift, and are to

do it according to this General Direċtion, one

by one, fo I believe we may praiſe God in an

acceptable manner, according to the Gifts we

have received, one by one, without any fet form

of words.

* But, faith he, we find a third Apoſtolical

* Injun&tion of this Duty in the Epiſtle to the

* Coloffians, Chap. 3. 16. where all that are com

“ manded to have the Word of Christ dwell richly

* in them, are alſo required To teach and admoniſh

* one another in Pſalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs,

* and to fing to the Lord.

Here Mr. Allen hath again left out theſe fol- ,

lowing words, With Grace in your hearts. I con

fefs it's more fuitable to their promiſcuous way

of ſinging, to have left it out than put in : But

we muſt not take away from what is written,

left we incur the Curfe denounced againſt fuch

that fo do.

Beſides, I know not of any duty required in

the Goſpel, that is acceptable to God, or pro

- E 3 fitable
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fitable to Men, if it be performed without Grace

in the Heart. - . - - -

But feeing Mr. Allen hath afferted that it is

a moral Duty, enjoined upon all men, of all

Nations, and the greateſt number of them are

without the fanátifying Graces of the Spirit in

their Hearts, Chriſt's flock being but a little

flock compared with the reſt of the world,

he muſt believe that the greateſt part of the

world are to ſing without Grace in their Hearts,

that are enjoined fo to do, and that it

is their fin if they do not.

. But I had rather aſſert with the Apostle,

hat thoſe only are required to do it, who can

ing with the Spirit, and have the Word of

Christ dwell in them richly in all wiſdom, and

have Grace in their Hearts to fit and qualifie

them for fuch a ſpiritual undertaking, than

to conclude with Mr. Allen that they ought

to fing, altho' they want Grace and Wiſdom
Co pcrior In 1t. - - · · > ·

' They have therefore contrived a praćtife ve

ry agreable to their Notion, to fing by a ſtint

eġ and pre-limited form of words, in Rhime and

Metre, with conjoined Voices of all the People

together, Saints and Sinners, even the moſt un

gratious and prophane, that will but joyn with

them info doing. -

': Whether this looks like a Goſpel-Church

Grdinance, let all fober Chriſtians judge. All

the feeming difficulty in this Text to diffe

rence it from that in Eph. 5. 19. is in theſe

words, Teaching and admoniſhing one another. ,

“. If we conſider it only thus, as it is in our

Engliſh Tranſlation, I know no advantage
, , , , , , , , , , , ; , is - * * · · - * - Will

{ : * * *
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will give them, to countenance their praĉtiſe

of finging : Becaufe, if they are all Teachers,

then there are no Learners, for they all fing

together at once. Had they praćtifed it by

having one Man fpeak to theiri in a Pſalm or

Song, and ali the reſt had kept Silence at the

fame time, it would have given íome umbrage

to their praćtice, altho? it had been by a pre

limited and itinted form of words : For the

. words are fometimes uſed in that fence, they

may be faid to exhort one another when one

fpeaks at a time, and feveral of them take it

by turns, But let them stew ns if they can,

that ever fuch a form of ſpeaking was uſed,

when all that were preſent fpake together, and

there were no Hearers. *

v The words here are J). Aſszorze: xi vaßezerret savTềr,

Arias Āfontanus, Docentes c- commonentes voſmetip

fos, Teaching and admoniſhing your own felves.

The word avre, in the fingular, ſignifies him

felf; it is a pronoun relative, and being com

ponnded becomes reciprocal, or hath recourſe

to the other word with which it is joined, as

*ìÀavivs, one that loves himſelf, of bines, a Friend,

and taurs, himſelf; and in 2 Tim. 3. 2. in the

plural, *íazuri, feipfos amantes, which we render,

AMen fhall be lovers of thenfelves, and biº vtis is

the Love of ones felf. And to bring it direćtly

to our preſent purpoſe, Ag7-fig.xiG, (of 3,347**,

to teach, and evvrò", himſelf) one that teachetin

himſelf, and as it is here uſed, teaching ( and

admonithing ) themſelves. So that it appears

to be the trae ſcope of the place, that they

were to Teach and admonist, their own felues in

Pfalms, and Hymns, and ſpiritual Songs; fing

E 4
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jng. with Grace in their Hearts to the Lord.

I need not add any more, becauſe it’s impof,

fible for our Singers to prove their practice, or

any_thing like it, from this Text. -

That there is no divine Preſcription for the

nfe of artificial Tunes, in finging the praife of

God, Mr. Allen doth honeſtly confeſs, in Chap.

6. Sefi. 1. And in juſtifying the lawfulneſs there

pf, and fạr the better clearing of it up, he doth

not urge any Text of Scripture, either from

the Old or New Teſtament, that it was ever

commanded by God, or praćtifed by either

the Church of the Jews, or by the Goſpel-Church

in the Apoſtles days: For he muſt needs be con

fcions to himſelf there was no instance to be .

given.

But, 2ly. He defires that theſe things may

he conſidered. -

* 1. That we are commanded to do all

* things in the Worſhip of God decently and

* in order.

Let the Reader obſerve by the way, That

all the Chriſtian Geremony-mongers have con

ftanfly made uſe of this Text by a corrupt

Expoſition thereof, to iuſtifie all their inno

vations in Religion, and Additions to the Wor

fhip of God, and Mr. Allen is now become their

Advocate, -

’ 2. He fhith, “ That in many of the External

* Modes and Circumstances of Divine Worſhip,

f there is no particular prefcription in the

f word: But Christian Churches are left at li

t berty in theſe things, to order them ſo as they

#ſhall judge molt for Edification,

įg anſwer to this, I ſhall frst deny the*:
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of his Poſition, and ſhall demand of him what

thoſe things are which are a part of Divine

Worſhip, and yet have no particular Prefcrip

tion in the Word ? 2. How he came to know

they are a part of Divine Worſhip, they not

being declared fo to be by the Word of God ?

3. Who gave the Chriſtian Churches that li

berty to bring them into «he worſhip of God,

jaanir them to be a part of divine wor

ip f :

It is (in my Opinion) exceeding dangerons

to allow it, having a tendency to root out,

change and alter all the external modes of

inſtituted worſhip, and is that which hath

brought the Church of Rome (by a long traćk

of time) to be the Mother of Harlots, and a

bomination of the Earth, altho' ſhe were in her

Original as true a Church as Mr. Allen’s.

By Christian Churches I ſuppoſe he means

every particular individual Church : ( For I can

not apprehend how one Church ſhould have a

Superiority over another, de fare, ) and then

we may quickly have as many different modes

of worſhip as there are Churches, and yet ali

pretend to aćt by virtue of Chriſt's Authority,

and this will not argue their being guided by

ọne and the fame Spirit. * -

In the 3d, place he is pleaſed to condeſcend

fo far, as to pretend to explain this, but that

Explanation is fcarcely free from a Contradi

Ction. I am forry the man hath eſpouſed fo

bad a Cauſe, that he muſt be forced to be felf

condemned. -

For he faith, ‘This Liberty, as I conceive,

* does not authorize any number of men in a

* Chriſtian
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* Chriſtian Church, to prefcribe Rites and Ex

* ternal Modes of divine worſhip according to

* their own Judgments, and impoſe them upon

* all others in their Communion; but theſe things

* ought to be ordered by the mutual Agreement

* of at leaſt the Major part of the feveral Mem

* bers of it. -

How he will recencile the former part to v

the latter, l know not ; unleſs in his Concep

tion the Major part of the Church are not

included in theſe words, Any number of Men :

I hope he is not for making the Women fole

Jugges in this matter, *

I would therefore destre him to anſwer me

a few Queſtions.

1. V hether by Churches he doth not in

tend the Brethren in each Church that have

the power of Diſcipline ?

2. Whether there be not fome of them par-

ticularly appointed as helps in Government, with

power to aćt in all affairs relating to the Dif:

cipline of the Church ? and whether feven of

thoſe are not a Coram ?

3. Whether this be not the preſent form of

(Government exerciſed in Mr. Allen's Congre

gation?

4. Whether four of thefe feven, upon any

difference ariſing, have not power to determine

the matter; they being the major part ?

5. Whether ifany Rites or external Modes

of divine worſhip be determined by them as

moſt fit for Edification, they have not a power

to impoſe them upon all others in their Com

munion ? -

i ſuppoſe it agreeable to his own Poi::
- - - - De
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becauſe he faith, thefe things ought to be or

dered by the mutual agreement of at leaft

the major part of the feveral members of it : .

And if he ſhall extend the power of Diſciplınc

further, yet it muſt terminate in the major part

of all the Brethren at a Church-meeting.

But how dorh Mr. Allen prove this ? :

Why, he tells us in the fourth place, “ That

* 'tis the duty of all the Members of a Religi

' * ous Aſiembly to fing the Praiſes of God, and

* that with conjoined Voices. „I perceive one

Error being granted, more will follow after,

for upon this he infers, ‘ It is neceſſary, to the

* end that this may be done decently and in

* order, that fome general rule ſhould be agreed

* upon, according to which each may fo order

* their voice, as that the whole Aſſembly may fing

* harmoniouſly and without confuſion. It ſeems

he is conſcious to himſelf there is none of this

appointed by Chriſt, he hath took no care to

prevent Confufion in his Church about ſinging,

but hath left the matter to be determined by

Mr. Allen, and the major part of his Congregati

ọn, as they in their great wiſdoms ſhall think fit.

But what is this general Rule that they have

agreed upon ? ; . " " ~ , -

His anſwer is, * Now fuch a generał Rule

* is, that which is uſually called a Tune, which

* therefore is neceſſary to the orderly perfor

* mance of this duty. . . . -

But how can a Tune be a general Rule? he

ought to explain himſelf in his next.

But pray Obſerve, First, Hetelis us 'tis the

Churches liberty fo to do; then if they had not

* donc it, they had not staned, and then the
omit
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emitting to fing the Praifes of God with a tu

nable Voice had been no fin, if their determi

nation had not made it fo.

, But, 2dy. " He tells us, that fuch finging is ne

* ceſſary.

Either it was neceſſary before the Church ap

pointed it, or their appointment made it fo.

ifit was neceſſary in it felf, previous to that ap

pointment,then there were fome reaſons ground

ed upon Scripture to make it neceſſary before

that appoințment was made ; and then I hope

they are able to produce them, that we may

judge of their validity as well as themſelves.

But if their fimple appointment thereof, and

agreement thereto, makes their finging with a

tunable Voice neceſſary, and a part of divine

worſhip, I hope thoſe that did never concern

themſelves in that agreement, except to oppoſe

it, are not under any obligation fo to fing.

For, granting things enjoined, antecedently to

their Injunċtion, to be indifferent in their own

nature, and at the Churches liberty, and then

afterwards to give reaſons taken from them

felves, as from their decency and order, their

conduciveneſs to Edification, their tendency to

the encreaſe of Devotion, their ſignificancy of

this or that, is to ſpeak amazing contradićti

QI0S. \ .

And to make things neceſſary by an agree

ment of the major part of the Church, not en

joined by the Word of God, is an act purely

of Power: And fo far as it is affirmed to be a part

of divine Worſhip, it is an Invaſion upon the

Regal Authority ofthe Son of God.

Is not this thę very Argument that all the

llfur
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Uſurpers in the World, both Princes and Priests,

have alledged, for impoſing their Humane In

' ventions upon the Confciences of men about

divine worſhip? And will Mr. Allen (who hath

distented from them about the external modes

of fome parts of instituted worſhip) take upon

him to juitifie thoſe Men in their fo doing? Sure-,

ly his Brethren have cauſe to take it ill at his

hands: For he that builds again the things

hath deſtroyed, makes himſelf a Tranſgref

UT. -

And I pray conſider, All our Obedience in the

Worſhip ofGod is the Obedience of Faith; and

if the Scripture be the Rule of Faith, our Faith

is not in any of its concerns to be extended

beyond it, no more than the thing to be regu

lated is to be extended beyond its Rule.

The Famous Bafil could fay, pavira x+isac,

à v7fnçarías xa nyºpía, &c. It hath the manifeſt

guilt of Infidelity and Pride to rejest any thing

that is written, or to add or introduce any

thing that is not written. And this is the

fumm of all we contend for. . *

And in his Epistle 8o. ad Eustarh. he rejects

all pretences of Cuſtoms and llſages of any fort

of Men, and will have all differences to be de

termined by the Holy Scripture.

Chryſoſtom in his Homily on Pfalm 95. fpeaks

after the fame manner : Who is this that pro

miſes thefe things ? He anſwers, Paul : For we

are not to fay any thing without Teſtimony, or

upon our meer reafonings : For if any thing be

fpoken without Scripture-teſtimony, the ninds

of the hearers flućtuate, now affentiig, anon he

litating ; fonetimes rejecting what is fpoken as

- - frivi
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frivilous, fametimes receiving it as probable: But

where the teſtimony of the Divine Voice comes

forth from the Scripture, it confirmeth the Word

of the Speaker, and the mind of the Hearer. *

The fame Anthor, as in many other places,

fo in his 13th. Homily, on the fecond Epiſtle to

the Corinthians, expreſly fends us to the Şcrip

tures to determine ali things, as being the exaćt

and perfećt Canor, Balauce and Rule of Reli

| 1OT1. |- -

* Hieron alio faith, Quod de Scriptwris Authori

tatem non hibet, eadem facilitate contemnitnr, qua

probatur ; Whatſoever hath not the Authority

of Scripture, may as eaſily be contemned as

approved. .

Among the Latin Fathers Tertullian is expreſs

to the fame purpoſe, for in his Book againſt

Hermogenes, he faith, Adoro plenitudinem Scripture,

que mihi fattorem, &c. I adore the fulnef of the

Scripture, and let Hermogenes prove what he faith

to be written, or fear the Woe denounced a

gainſt them who add to, or take from the

Word of God. /

And in his Book De carne Christi; Non reci

pio quod extra Scripturam de tuo infers ; l do not

receive what you bring of your own, without Serip

fterf. -

Alfo in his Book De preferiptionibus : Nobis mi

hil eæ nostro arbitrio indulgere licet, fed nec eli- ,

gere quod aliquis de arbitrio fuo induxerit, Aposto

los Domini habemus Authores, &c. it is not larful

for us (in thefe things ) to indulge our own wills, nor

to choofe what is hronght in by the will of another ;

we have the Apostles of our Lord for our Erarple,

who brought in nothing of their own minds

/ Or

*
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or choice, but what they had received from

Christ, they faithfully communicated to the Na

tions. And this muit needs be a great trutb,

becauſe Chriſt is the only Law-giver to his

Church ; God hath appointed him to be Head

over all things to the Church : All power is given

to him as Mediator in Heaven and Earth, we

are to hear him in all things whatfoever he hath

faid , His fhcep hear his voice, and a franger they

will not follow, for they know not the voice of strangers :

We are to contend for that Faith (and no other)

which was once delivered to the Saints, not

what hath been ſince brought in by humanc in

vention, under the pretence of Decenry and

Order; for we are not to add to his Words,

left he reprove us, and we be found Liars.

. It was the high Commendation of the Church

at Corinth, That they kept the Ordinances, as Paul

had delivered them, and that they followed him

therein, as he followed Chriſt, and we are to

walk fo, as we have them for an Example.

Away therefore with all this pretence of De

cency and Order, where we have neither com

mand nor Example for our Guide, as there is

none in all the Holy Scripture for this mode

of finging which they have fet up.

- But I hope it is not yet fo bad with them

as it was with that Enemy of the Chriſtian Re

ligion, Samuel Parker, D. D. and late Biſhop

of Oxford, to fay as he doth in his Eccl. Polity,

pag. 178. “ That all the pious Villanies that ever

* have disturbed the Chriſtian World, have

- * ſheltered themſelvềsin this grand Maxime, that

* Jeſus Chriſt is the only Law-maker to his

* Church. And alſo oppoſes the Maxime it felf.

- * But
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*

But however, they may (if the Grace ofGod

do not prevent) come in time to be of his mind :

For I perceive, they do not own that Chriſthath

made ſufficient proviſion for his Church, by

Laws of his own making, but hath left the modes

of Worſhip to the diſcretion of the major part

of Mr. Allen’s Congregation, to be done decent

Iy and in order, according to their agreement.

-And if Mr. Allen, or any of his five Champions,

wiil oppoſe the Maxime it felf, (as all Will

worſhippers are forced to do) I am of Opinion,

whatever apprehenſions they may have of their

own Abilities, they are no way competent to

ºs this Foundation principle of the Go

pel.

It's true, all political worldly Government

confiſts in the exercife of Principles of Natural

Right, and their juſt application to Times;

Ages, Períons,and Occaſional Occurrences,where

in Mens Eafe and Profit (not their Conſciences)

are concerned. But in the Worſhip of God

things are quite otherwife, for they have a

regard to the pleaſing of God, and to Man's

Eternal Felicity. * -

The former indeed, as they refpećt Civil

Government, are liable to alterations, accord

ing to the various circumſtances of Perſons,

Times and Places. -

But the matters of divine instituted worſhip

being fpiritual, and depending only upon the

will of the Law-giver, and his Acceptation of

the Perſons and Services of the Worſhippers,

* are not capable of any humane Variation what

foever : They have no reſpeét to Climates,

Cuſtoms, Forms of civil Government, or anỳ

ether
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other thing of the like nature : . For the woi

Íhip of God under the Goſpel is ( and ought

to be ) the fame at all times, in all places, a

mongſt all People, în all Nations: And the or

der of it is fix’d and determined in all par

ticulars that belong unto it. „ . -;

And let not any ( eſpecially our Brethren )

pretend the contrary, who have ſeparated from

other Churches for their Innovations in mat

ters of worſhip, until they can, give an inſtance

of any fuch defest in thế Institutions of Chriſt,

as that the worſhip of God cannot be carried

on, nor his Church goverred and edified, with

out an addition of fomething of their own for

the Supply thereof, which therefore ſhould and

would be neceſſàry to that end, antecedent un

to its addition : And when they have fɔ done,

Í will ſubſcribe to their mode of finging, or

any other thing they ſhall fo add. , -,

I can fcarcely fatisfie my ſelf without pro

fecuting this to its utmost limits, becauſe i feë

the Declenſion that is in our day requires it,

but my leifure will not permit me at this time.

Onė tħing more I ſhould ſpeak to, before i

cloſe theſe Animadverſions ; and that is, to ań.

fwer thoſe filly Reflections which Mr. Allez

makes upon fome of the Queries, about the

tife of the Verb duviº, and its derivatives, that it

doth not only ſignifie to praiſe, but alfo to la

Milent,

I ſhall therefore repeat the two Queries, -

Qu: 6 Whether the term verásar is, hymne:

fante, doth not as ſtrongly imply that they

Patiented, as that they fung and refoiced ?
- F Q. 7. Whe
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Qu, 7. Whether there is not a greater pro

bability, that they mourned or lamented, than

that they fung and rejoiced at that time ?

But Mr. Allen faith, “ This is ignorantly ( to

* fay no worſe) intimated by a late Queriſt.

This man ſeems to have a great Opinion of

his own ( late) acquired Knowledge, that at

every turn he muſt be upbraiding others for

their Ignorance, I hope all the World are not

ignorant beſides himſelf.

I will prove that ( in this point ) the igno

rance (not tofay worfe) lies at his own door.

For the Learned Leigh, in his Critica facra,

faith, Verbum éparév, Non folum laudes dicere fig

nificat, fed etiam conqueri ; The verb hymnein doth

not not only fignifie to ſpeak Praiſes, but alſo

conqueri, viz. to lament, to complain, to anake moan,

as that word ſignifies ; and conquestio and con

questus is a complaining, lamenting, or crying out,

as uſed by Livey and others, and is well known

to the Learned to be uſed in that fence.

Alfo Mr. Alexander Rowley, in his Evrºfyès 7 is

Mantais, telis us, the word duriº, hymneo, fig

nifies conqueror, viz, complain, make moan, la

, yae?1t.

Likewife Mr. Keach’s Learned Hand, at the

end of his Breach Repaired, when he hath re

cited Mr. Marlow’s words, that hymno figni

ficd conqueror, to complain, and that hymnein

was put for lamentari, to lament, which he cites

out of Constatice’s Greek Lexicon, he faith, this

i readily allow, and (if I am not miſinformed )

this is Mr. William Collins, one of his five Learned

Champions, who have fet their hands in com

mendation of Mr. Allen's Book- 1

*

44
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I could cite many other Teſtimonies, if there

were occaſion; but thefe are fufficient to curb

his Infolency against the Queriſt, and to prove

that he only, and not the Queriſt, is an Igno

j'az/'tif.
- - -

But ( faith he ) I have ſearched all the pla

ces where this word , is uſed by the Seventy;

can find nothing in them for this Sugge

10T).
-

This feems to be done on purpoſe to make

his Reader believe the Querist had dirested

him to the Seventy for his Authority, whereas

he faith not one word about them, therefore

( rather than want bufineſs) he hath fet up a

man of ſtraw of his own to fence againſt.

But I wonder how he dares affirm, that he hath

fearched all the places where it's uſed by the

Seventy, when the Learned Weeinfe, în his Chri

ftian Synagogue, faith, “ This Transtation of the

* Seventy periſhed when the Library of Ptolemy

* was burnt by Pompey, therefore they arė but

* fragments of it which we have now.

Befides, the Seventy were not 8totižuszt, divine

Îy inſpired, and therefore might err as well as

others. It is recorded of them, that they purpoſe

ly changed fome places, for fear of giving of

fence to Ptolemy and his Queen. -

As they do not tranilate the Hebrew word by

žayºr, a Hare, but Jaav»ádu, rough foot; becauſe

the Qneen was called Arubath, a Hare, left ſhe

íhould fuppofe they mocked her, Levit. i i. 6.

And in Deut. 32. 8. where they ſhould have ren

dred it the Children of Ifrael, they tranilated it

Angels of God, leaft the Heathen ſhould be of

fended with Iſrael's being equalled with the r
F 2 OR
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of the World; thirteen fuch places they thus

tranſlate, as Joffpus and the Talmud teſtihe.

They have likewife added a hundred years to

the Lives of each of the Fathers mentioned in

Gen. 5. that they might feem to match the Fa

bulous Egyptians in the number of their years;

and they added three or four verſes at the end

of Job, which are not originally fet down in
the Hebrew. . W. -

And as I would not take that for a good teſti

mony which is not, ſo on the other hand I

would not rejećt any thing that deſerves com

mendation in its due place.

That which is Authentice Veritatis, is the He

brew of the Old Teſtament; and the Tranſla

tion of the Seventy is only Eccleſiastice univer

falis recepte, where the firſt cannot be come at,

but not eſteemed of equal Authority with the

Hebrew,

Moreover, to return to Mr. Allen, he doth

give his Concestion, that it may have been uſed

in that fenfe, even by Greek. Authors : For he

faith, “ And tho’ any Inſtance ſhould be found

“ in prophane Writers of its being thus uſed

* by way of Antitheſis, (I ſhall leave him to be

corrested by another hand for the improper

uſe of that word ) yet, faith he, “ I think it

* would be very unreaſonale to take it in fuch

* a ſtrained fenfe in the Scripture. -

It is not the firſt time Mr. Allen hath been

miſtaken in his thoughts: For, muſt we fup

poſe that none of the Learned Greeks under

ftood the true Etimology of their own Native Lan

guage, beſides the Pen-men of the New Teſta

TRÇIlt, -

And
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And 2 ly. I will ſuppofe they underſtood their

| own Native Language better than Mr. Allen

| | is capable to do; and knowing the Cuſtoms of

| their own Countrey, were better fitted to adapt

Greek words to thoſe things they treated of

than one of another Countrey, and fo far re

mote both as to Place and Tiine.

3ly. After all this noiſe about the Seventy,

the Question is not how it was uſed by them in

1heir tranſlation of the Old Teſtament, but how

it is uſed by Matthew and Mark, in thoſe two

places the Queriſt refers to? fo much for the

fixth Query.

Qu. 7. Whether there is not a greater pro

bability that they mourned or lamented, than

that they fung and rejoiced at that time ?

I ſhall eſlay to make that good, from the

preſent state the Apoſtles were ia, and the

Circumſtances that attended them at that time.

1. From the fence they had upon them that

their Lord and Maſter was to be betray’d and

(crucify'd, which muſt needs be a very afiličting

confideration, Mat. 26, 21, 22. And as they did

eat, he faid, verily, I fay unto you, that one ºf

you ſhall betray nie; and they were exceeding forrowful,

and began every one of them tofay unto him, Lord,

is it I ? the like account you have in that Par

ralel Place, Mark 14. i 9. They began to be for

rowful , and in Fohn 13, which appears ( by

comparing it with the former ) to be at the

fame time, both by Judas's betraying him, and

the other concurring circumſtances, we find they

were fo filled with forrow, that our Saviour

obſerving, forbears to proceed any further, be

fore he had uſed means to comfort, them, John.

F 3 I 4. I
-
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g4. 1. Let not your heart be troubledº And again,

in ver. 27. Let not your beart be troubled, neithee

let it be afraid; and in Char. 15. 19, 2o, 21.

when he had told them how they ſhould be

hated and perfecuted by the world, as alſo in

Chap. 16. and the beginning, he doth again ob

ferve how greatly they were afiliſted thereat,

and therefore faith to them in ver. 6. Becauſe

I have faid thefe things unto you, forrow hath filled

your bearts : And in v. 22. And ye now therefore

have forror ; and in Chap. 18. t. When Fefus had

fpoken thefe words, he went forth with his Diſciples

over the Brook. Cedron, mhere was a Garden, into

yhe which be entred, and his Diſciples, and Judas

came with a band of Officers, who feiz'd him, bound

him, and led him away ; as you may fee more at

large in that Chapter. - -

If it ſhould be fuppoſed, that our Saviour's

words had taken off this Grief and Sorrow before

he inſtituted his laſt Supper, as the contrary

is evident from the płace it felf, fo it is alſo

manifeſt that it remained upon them after they

were in the Garden, by the concurrent teſti

mony of the feveral Evangelists to this matter,

Mar. 26. 43. Their eyes were heavy : And the fame

account in Mark 14. 4o. And moſt expreſly by

the Evangeliſt Luke, Chap. 22. 45. And when he

was come to his Diſciples, he found them steeping

far forrow. " | - - -

From all which it's evident, that the Querist’s

Suggeſtion, that it was more probable that they

mourned or lamented, rather than rejoiced at

that time, was not the effećt of Ignorance, or

yworfe, but from a Solid Judgment, grounded

Bpon the word of God : And that it was Mr.

, , * * * * * * · * * * * * * . . . , , ; * * 7 *** Allen's
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Allen’s Ignorance ( not to ſay worſe) that made

him ridicuie the Queriſt, ( altho’ an ancient

Member of his own Church, and one that hath

been both a Deacon and an Elder in time paſt)

and fpeak fo diminutively of him as he hath

done in divers places of his Book.

But Mr. Allen is not fatisfied with this, but

makes a further remark upon it, and giyes it this

fine name of a Fancy. -

His words are thefe, “ I ſhall therefore dif

* miſs this Fancy with only Noting, That ſhould

* this new Interpretation be admitted, then

* where 'tis faid, Paul and Silas fang praiſes to

“ God, and the prifoners heard them, the meaning

* would be, they lamented fo loud, that the prifoners

* heard them.

I anſwer, 1. By letting him know, there are

many words in Scripture uſed in a very different

fignification. -

As for inſtance, the word T.2, barach, is

rendred, he bleffed, in many places in the Old

Teſtament ; and in other places when it is fpoken

of Curſing God, it being accounted by the He

brers fo horrid, they will not expreſs it by a

proper word of curfing, but put blef, for it;

as in the caſe of the falfe witneſies againſt Na

both, i Kings 2 t. 1o, 13. the words are, Thou did?

hlef God and the King ; and in v. 13. Naboth did

blef God and the King : Now in this place it muft

be underſtood to curfe, and therefore our Tran

flators have rendred it according to the true

Scope, Blaſpheme God and the King. In fob 2. 5.

the word is barach, he bleffed, but it's thus tran

flated, He will curfe thee to thy face ; and in v. 9;

it's the fame word, and yet it’s rendred Curf God

ahd dye. F 4 - Again,
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Again, the word En?, lechem, ſignifies to

eat bread, and yet it's fometimes rendred ( an

that rightly) to mage war; and they give this

as a reafon for fuch a uſe of the word, that

War devours Men, as Men devour Bread.

Alfo T", ruach, ſignifies/pirit, breath or wind,

it's fometimes put for the Holy Spirit, fome

times for the Soul of man, fometimes for the

breath infpirid and exſpired by a living Animal,

and at other times for the wind it felf.

Beſides theſe, there is an iuſtance in the cafe

depending, which had he been skilled in the con

troverfie, he mig have underſtood.

* For the word --, balal, in the conjugation

kal, f nifes he was mad, but in the 3 d. conj.

it is 77 i, hillet, he pratfed, and hence tehillah,

praiſe, cr praiſing, a Pſalm, and in the pi. maſc.

#chiitin, praiſes, from whence that Book hath

its name, Sepher tehillim, the Book of Praiſes.

' Now I pray obſerve Mr. Allen's Logick.

If there be a word of a different or contrary

fignification, it muſt be uſed in one of thoſe fen

fes only; for he tells us, that if we will under.

stard it fo in Mat. 26. 3o. and Mark 14. 26.

that they lamented, then we muſt undeſtand it

fo in every other place where it’s uſed, cr elſe

elſe his Argument is a Non-frquitor, for he faith

we moſt ufe it fo in Asts i ö. 25. without af

Jigning any other reafon. --

We will therefore try it in theſe few In

tances ; ' ' ’ · · · · - *

* 1. If Barach, he blested, þecanfe it's fometimes

put for Curſing, ſhould always be uſed in that

infé, where-ever it occurs, then in all places

į the Prophet David faith, Blef, the Lord,
: - - : : 'v : , ; : : , " " " |» : r t : « , ' * - s

}
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Q iry Soul, it muſt be meant, Curſe the Lord,

O my Soul ! And where he faith, Blef, the Lord, , ,

all ye his Saints, it muſt be intended, he exhort

ed them to Curie him: And then what fine work

would he make of interpreting Scripture ; but

thefe things are eaſily underſtood by the ſcope

of thoſe places where the word is uſed.

2. Becauſe Lechem is fometimes put for War

as well as for Bread, by Mr. Allen's Rule where

ever Bread is intended we muſt call it War.

3. Becauſe Ruach is fometimes put for Breath,

doth he think it good Logick to affert, that

where ever the Soul of Man is intended there

by, it is nothing-elfe but his Breath ? or, be

cauſe it doth fometimes ſignifie the Wind, there

fore when it's put for the Divine Spirit, it’s the

Wind only that is intended? But this is his way

of arguing. ,

4. Becauſe the word Halal in the firſt conju

gation ſignifies he was mad, that where ever wc

meet with it as uſed in the third conjugation,

which fignifies he praiſed, &c. and find it writ

ten, they praiſed, or fung praiſes, muſt we from

thence conclude that all that did fo were mad ?

I do not think Mr. Allen will allow of fuch an

Interpretation. * 7 -

I İhall therefore difiniſs this Fancy in the

words of Mr. Keach's learned hand, in his An

fwer to Mr. Marlow's Appendix.

As to what Mr. Marlow faith of the uſe of

the word varte, hymneo, to reproach, to accuſe,

to complain, CÉc. I readily aflow – But the

gfe of the words to theſe ends doth not at all

prejudice its primary ſignification, which is cer;

fainly truç, ' - ' ’ .

- / - * * * * - - Sc

|
----------- - ------ - -
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So that you may fee, if Mr. Allen had but

read what this Gentlemau had written five Years

agoe, he might have ſaved himſelf and Ine all

this trouble.

But he proceeds to tell us, It is Objected,

That had this Hymn belonged to the Lord's

Supper, doubtleſs the Apoſtle would have men

tioned it, when he fets down the Inſtitution of

this Ordinance, as he had received it from th4

Lord, I Cor. I 1. 23, C°c. -

To this he replies, That were there any force

in this Objection, we might alſo thence con

clude, that giving thanks before the Cup doth

not belong to it ; of which, tho' it be plainly

exprest by the Evangelift, yet the Apoſtle makes

no mention.

This is a bold ſtroke, I could not but admire

at this Affertion ; for if he had but read the

place cited by himſelf, he might have been fa

tisfied he was in an Error : I will therefore fet

down the words at length.

1 Cor. I 1. 23, 24, 25. For I have received of

rhe Lord that which alſo I delivered unto you, ( I

hope he doth not think the Apostle was going

to tell them a Lye ) That the Lord Gefus, the

fame night in which he was betrayed, took bread;

and when he had given thanks, he brakt it, and faid,

Take, Eat, this is my body, which is broken for you';

this do in remembrance of me : After the fame man

ner alſo he took the Cup, when ke had fupped, faying,

This Cup is the New # . in my Blood, this do

ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me.

I pray obſerve how this Inſtitution is laid

down.

Is Saith the Apostle, He took Bread.
- 2. That
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Supper,

2, That before he brake it, he gave thanks.

And touching the Cup, he thus expreſſes it ;

After the fame manner alſo he took the Cup : And

- in Chap. io. 16. The Cup of Bleſſing which we blef. .

Now I muſt confeſs, if the Apoſtle had not

told us, that Chriſt gave thanks before he broke

the Bread, there had been fome umbrage for

this pretence ; but when the Apoſtle faith ex

refly, After the fame manner alſo he took the Cup;

f. muſt be to denote that he gave thanks be

fore he gave it to them, or elfe the words are

neither Senfe nor Grammar.

I conclude therefore, ( to ufe his own Rhe

torick ) It's a bold and confident affertion, con

trary to truth, and to the plain meaning and

fcope of the place : And how his five Champi

ons come to be guilty of fuch an over-fight, I

know not, unleſs they fet their Hands to a Book

they had never read.

I conclude again therefore, That this Hymn

might belong to the Pastover, and ceafe with

it, not being mentioned in any of the Apoſtolick

Writings, as praćtiſed by any Church of Chriſt

in thoſe dayes. And alſo, becauſe Mr. Allen him

felf doth confeſs there was a Hymn belonging ta

the Paſſover, altho’ he thinks that both that and

the Supper were included in it at that time, and

that it was performed at leaſt eſpecially (they

are his own words) upon the occaſion of his own

doth not give us any one inſtance

that our Lord Jeſus did ever fing, either at that

pr any other time. * *

There is one thing I had like to have forgot,

That Mr. Allen doth fo flightly paſs over that

Objection, without giving it its due weight, viz.
Th y
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That by the fame Rule they bring into the Church a

prelimited and fet Form offinging in Rhime, they

may alſo introduce a fet Form of Prayer.

Í do aver, There is more to be faid for fuch

a Form of Prayer than for their Form of Singing.

First, Becauſe we have Forms of Prayer ex

prefly fet down in the New Teſtament, as in

AMat. 6. 9. John 17. Als 4. 24, &c.

But we have no mention of any Song or Pſalm

tranſlated into Rhyme in all the New Teſtament,

or any inſtance of any of thoſe Primitive and

Apoſtolick Churches that ever fung as our

Brethren do.

Secondly, I would fain know, how they will

prove that any part of the Book of Pſalms,

much leſs the whole, were tranſlated into Greek,

or any vulgar Language, in the Apoſtle’s days, ,

into Rhime and Metre, as they now praćtiſe it.

Thirdly, If they cannot prọve it, then all thoſe

Churches were under an utter impoſſibility of

finging them in Rhime, as they now do, altho’

they tell us 'tis a moral duty, and ſo the duty

of all the men in the World.

Fourthly, This Conſideration alone renders all.

they have faid for their praćtiſe doubtful, un

til they have proved it, and till then we ſhall

forbear to praćtiſe it.

#

Postſcript,

-

---

|

|
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Poſtſcript.
s İnce I had finiſhed my Animadverſions, I havé

met with this Objećtion from a man of nd

mean Eſtimation ; That whereas Mr. Allen faith,

in p. 5. Chap. 1. “ That finging the Praiſes of

* God is a Christian Duty, from its being a

* moral Duty: He doth not believe that he in

tends thereby finging in Rhime, with conjoined

voices of all the People together, as they now

prastice it in their Aſſemblies.

Having therefore fome few fpare pages, I

thought good to return this Anſwer thereunto.

Either he intends their way of finging to be a

moral Duty, or he doth not ; if he doth, I have

took him fairly, if he dothnot, then it's nothing to

his purpoſe.

For if there ſhould be any other mode offing

ing a moral duty, it doth not in the lealt

prove theirs to be fo ; his Buſineſs was to prove

their own prattiee to be a moral Duty, for every

man is to prove his own work, Gal. 6. 4.

and unleſs he intended fo to do, he hath blotted

innocent Paper to no purpofe.

There is no realon to blame me for taking

his words in the most favourable acception ; eſpe

cially when in his Epistle he faith, “ What is

* wanting in one place he hath endeavoured to

* fupply in another: It being alſo his defign in

that part of his Book to prove their práctice to

be a Christian Duty, becaufe it's a moral Duty,

and conſequently the Duty of all men , not only

to ſpeak, but alſo to fing his praiſe ; ſee pag. 8,

9
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9. of his Book, and in the Contents of that Chap

ter he hath theſe very words, “ Proving ſing

• ing of Pſalms a Christian Duty from its morality:

So that he muft intend that or moshing, for it’s

the ohly medium he makes uſe of (in that place )

to prove it to be a Christian Duty.

If therefore our Brethren will ſtand by this

poſition of theirs, and prove, their, prattice to

bé a moral Duty, taught by the light within, or

a poſitive Duty, taught by the light of Scripture,

I will be fatisfied. -

For, I would have all men know, I do not

contend with my Brethren ( whom I love and

honour ) without cauſe, but I do it for the fake

of truth, and to prevent a gradual Apoſtacy in

matters of Wolfhip; for they have already brought

in this humane Invention offinging into the Church,

and joined it with the worſhip ofGod, and where

they will fix their Standard, as yet we know

not, but we have reaſon to believe they will

proceed further: Becauſe they have told us in

Mr. Allen’s Book, Chap. 6. fag. 89. “That in

* màny of the External Modes and Circumstances

* of Divine Worſhip there is no particular pre

* feription in the Word ; but Christian Churches

* are left at Liberty in theſe things, to order

* them fo as they ſhall judge molt for Edification.

But this I have ſufficiently animadverted upon

in pag. 55. &c. to which I refer you.

I # cloſe all with a brief enquiry into the

Nature of thoſe Songs mentioned in the New Testa

ment, and in what manner it is recorded that the

most eminent Servants ofGod, even the Son him

felf, did offer up their Praiſes to him.

Thoſe Songs I ſhall ( at preſent) take Na
OI;
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of, that are recorded in the New Testament, you

may find in Rev. 5, 9, 1o. Chap. 15. 3, 4. both

which I ſhall take notice of. As for that in Rev.

14. 3. It's indeed called a New Song, but the mat

ter of it is not recorded, and therefore I ſhall país

it by. Rev. 5. 9, 1o. And they fung a New Song,

faying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to

open the Seals thereof; 2 thou wast flain, and hast

redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kin

dred, and tongue, and people, and Nation ; and hast

made us unto our God Kings and Priests, and we ſhall

. reign on the Earth. Rev. 15. 3, 4. And they fang

the Song of Moſes, the Servant of God, and the Song

cf the Lamb, faying, Great and Marvellous are

thy works, Lord God Almighty ; just and true are

tby ways, thou King of Saints. Who ſhall mot fear

thee, O Lord, and glorifie thy Name, for thou only

art holy; for all Nations fhad come and worſhip be

fore thee, for thy Judgments are made manifest.

Here are feveral things to be obſerved :

1. That thefe are called Songs.

2. That the matter of them are Praiſes to God,

and to the Lamb.

3. That they are in Profe, and not in Rhime,

and yet called Songs.

4. We may from hence infer, that fuch a Aſode

ofpraifing God is a finging of his Praiſe in a trae and

proper fenfe, or elfe theſe could not be called Songs.

- 5. It is therefore most evident, that when we

prafe God in Profe, after the beſt manner we can,

it's as acceptable a Sacrifice to God as the beſt Mu

fical Notes in the World.

Beſides, If our Brethren will pleaſe to confider,

, there are many Forms of praiſing God, by fome

of his moſt eminent Servants, yea, by the Son him

- felf,
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felf, recorded in the New Testament, which are

written for our inſtručtion, tho' not to oblige us
1 B

to expreſs our felves in thoſe vtry words : And

yet there is not one Example among them of their

praiſing God in Khime, as our Brethren do.

I ſhall give you fonie few Inſtances, deſîring you

would read at length all thoſe following quotations.

Luk 1. 41, 42, 43,44, 45. And Elizabeth was filled

with the Holy Ghoſt, and fhefpake out with a loud voice,

and faid, &c. Alfo Luk. 1. from ver. 45, to ver 55.

And Mary faid, my foul doth magnifie the Lord, &c.

Zachariah the Prieſt, Luke 1. 67, &c. being filled

with the Holy Ghost, prophefied, faying, Bleſſed be

the Lord God of Iſrael, &c. Here was the high

praffes of God in his mouth joined with Pro

pheſie.
-

-

. It is left upon record, how the Lord Jeſus gave

thanks to his Father, Mat. I 1. 25, 26. Luke 1 o. 2 1.

. In that hour 7efus rejoiced in ſpirit, and faid, Ithank

thee; O Father, Lord of Heaven and Earth, &c.

And in Atis 4. 24, c'e. we have an account of .

the Apostles and their Company lifting up their

voice to God, both in praiſing of him, and prayin?

to him at the fame time, which may ferve as an

Example to us, to mix our Praifes to God with

the prayers we make unto him, according to that

Exhortation, 1 Tim. 2. f. Thus you fee that iħ

all thefe places there is uſed neither Rhime nor

Afetre, but a praiſing God in Profe, which met

with the highest acceptation from him, through the

Interceſſion of Chriſt. And I hope our Brethren

for the time to come, will be pleaſed to follow
fach Praife-worthy Examples,

F I N í s.
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